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SUMMARY 
This i ... a brief summary of estimated nCl!ds on 

Ihe 112,000 miles of roads and streets 111 Iowa in 
the 20-year period, 1960-1980. Basic recolll
mendations for revision of system classification 
and for improved management and inter-govern
mental relations are also inciudc(i. Dctail~ Me 

,hown 111 the (ollowing six chaplers ;rnd Appendix. 

The report i:-; hased on l'ngincedng analysis of 
existing status of roads and streets comp;ued to 
standards of design and maintenance required for 
future trallie. Projections of pa,t trends to lnO 
indicate: 

• A poplliation gain of 400,OOO-all in 
cities-wnh a statewide total of 3.lS0,O(l0 

it A 40 IXt!.:cnt rise in nurnhcr of motor 
vehiclcs--rcaching l,800,000 

• A 70 percent increase in total travd
reaching 20 billion vehicle miles annuany. 

Some 63 percent of all travel is on rural and 
urban State Primary Highways, 1 f.) percent on 
t..lther urhan streets. and 1 R percent on secondary 
roads. 

System Classification 
Revis.ion of pres!.!nt road systems, and establish

ment of municipal street systems, wcre found to 
be essential (or logical engineering analysis and 
as a b;lSis for better matlagemcnl and proper 
financing. Proposed systems arc recommended (Of 

legal adoption after further ofiicral study of de
tails, but retain the basic principles and limits 
indicated in this reporl. Costs reported here are 
b;,sed ('m the recommcnded systems. 
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The proposed State Primary Road System 
should he limited by leg"lation to 8,400 moles, 
rural and urb;'lli. The State Highw:IY Commission 
shoul,1 be , .... 'Iuired to l'stablish a rural ami urban 
freeway system, not to exceed 2,000 miles (in
cluding the 700'mik Interstute System), within 
the Slate Primary Roat\ System. Although 500 
miles arc not proposed for complecion by 1980, 
this entire freeway system includcs routes which 
sooner or later will require construction to stand
ards similar to chose on the Interstate Syslcm. 

The Commission should be given (uJl adminis
trative and ftscal responsibility for "II proposed 
Primnry Ronds inside municipalities, similar to 
its rc!\ponsibihtics in rural a.reas, thus changing its 
present permissive authority to <\ mandatory re
sponsibility. 

The general assembly should consider proper 
disposition of the 1,900 miles of eXISting State 
Primary Roads thaI provide mainly local, not 
statewide, servicc. These should be transferred to 
counties and municipalities, but if rcl:lincd as a 
state re,ponsibility, they should he treated like 
county roads or city streets, financed separatcfy, 
with no olher roads or street, added. 

The .,,,ting 34,000-"'ile Farm-to-Markel Sys
tem ,)",uld be reduced to about 32,000 lmles by 
climinuting routes not pari of the Fcderal-~id 

Secondary System. Then, ahollt 12,000 miles of 
the more heavily tr;lvelcd revised Farm-to-Market 
Sy'tcm should be established as a County Trunk 
Road System and the balance termed "Collnty 
few.r Road,." The general assembly should 
limit the total extent of ('ollnty Trunk Roads, and 
requile State Highway CommiSSIOn approval of 
selection and revisions. 

Similarly. legislation should require that Ihe 
12.nnO miles of municipal streelS he c1""ified into 
St:lte Primary, City Arlerial and Access Streets. 
Primary routes, towling about 860 miles, should 
be selected hy the CommiSSIOn, which should 
also assist ;'Hld approve municipal selection of 
Arterial Streets, totaling about 2,300 miles. Legis
lation should IJlnit combined primaries and arte
nals to 30 percent of total street mileage in any 
municipality. 

Legislation should require local governmenls to 
.stablish, with State Highway Commission ap
proval, minimum design standards for improvc~ 

menf of (,<'Ieh cJ~lSS of roads a.nd sHeds, other 
than l.ocal Secondary Roads and Access Streets . 
When state aid is uscd for such improvemenls, the 
law should require construction to such standards, 
or better. 

Other legislatinn recommentfcd llleludes repeal 
of existing law prohibiting diagonal r01',ds; author
ity for the Commission to transfer to other juris
dictions, without arbitrary restrictions, any Pri~ 

mary Road whose f unclion has been su perswed 
by new location; anti chuitication of responsibility 
for Stal. Park' and Institution,1I Roads. Oil this 
l<lsr point, it is suggested that the respective 
hoards or (ommissi()ns be madc (ully responsible 
for tlnal decisions and for costs of improvements 
anti malntenancc. The State Highway Commis
sion, hl1wevc?r, should be required to provide de
sired servicc!:> at cost. 

Alternative Programs 
At 1959 price~, thc accompanying table ~ho\\'s 

cstimated h.>tal costs. including con~trllcfjon, maiu
tcn:mce ;lnd admjni~tracion. for 10. 15. and 20-



$57,OM,noo 

year ··c~lIch-up·' pC£1ods for t:ach proposed system 
Total costs from I %0 tbrou~h 19RO would he 
(Ibout the same, regardless of which program nHly 
be adopted. 

Sumnultion of average annual costs for all sys
tems indicates: 

P('r Year 

$278,000,000 for a 20-year "catch-up" program 
310,000,000 for a IS-year "catch-up" program 
361,OOn,Ooo for a IO-year "catch-up" program 

Higher ullnual cost over a period of ten years, 
for example, would permit acceleratIOn of work 
to overcome the backlog of existing necds in 10, 
rather tll,tO 15 or 20 years, followlOg wbich costs 
could be reduced for a lime. bleh "catcb-up" 
program ,tiso includes new needs thac would 
accrue in the period. 

Those costs can be compared with the following 
1959 expenditures, from all SOurces of revellue, 
on roads and streets, under Ihe three general 
jurisdictions: 

State (R ural (lfId 

Municipal) 
Municipal 
County 

Total 

$109,500,000 
32,500,OOD 
RR,OOO,OOO 

$230,000,000 
Ocher comparisons may be made as follows: 

1960-1980 
ANNUAl. 

1959 

Per Vehicle Mile 
EXPENDITURES 

2 cents 
$177 Per Registered Vehicle 

Per Capita $ 84 

PROGRAM 

COST 

1.7 cenL, 
$178 
$ 95 
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Needs, f960-f980 
I'or proposed rural State Primary Roads. 5.600 

miles of two-lane highways will require construc
tion or reconstruction. About 1.500 miles of 
multi-lane highways will be needed prior to 1980. 
of which all but 213 miles would be Interstate and 
other Iowa freeways. Rural freeways. including 
Interstate. would cost $716,000,000--about 55 
percent of all basic construction on rural Primary 
Roads. 

About one-third of the proposed rural Primary 
Road System is now intolerable; the cost to im
prove this backlog is S373,000,OOO. Backlog costs 
of that system in municipalities totals $144,000,-
000. For other systems, backlog data follow: 

PERCENT 

OF MILES CONSTRUCTION 

SYSTEM INTOLERABI.E COST 

County Trunk 70 $340,000,000 
County Feeder 20 136,000,000 
Local Roads 38 363,000,000 
Arterial Streets 32 126,000,000 
Access Streets 50 278,000,000 

The 20-year programs contemplate that, when 
completed, all County Trunk roads would be 
paved, and a total of 9,000 miles of light paving 
or dustless surfaces would exist on Feeder Roads, 
compared to 1,000 miles now. Some 15,000 
bridges would be built on all county roads. 

Estimates provide for paving all Arterial Streets 
by 1980. and for dustless surfaces on all but 500 
miles of Access Streets. The latter now have over 
4,000 miles of yavel or earth surfaces. 

or 20-year total costs, maintenance IS a sub
stantial proportion. ranging from about II per-
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cent on State Primary routes to 45 percent on 
county Local Roads. 

Safety 

This study, in every phase. has considered 
feasible engineering means to cut the accident 
and death toll. SpecIfically, the following steps 
have been included to improve the situation: 

1. A proposed rural and urban freeway system 
-the safest highway design 

2. Improved design standards, on all roads 
and streets, encomp-assing the best known 
safety features economically feasible 

3. Proposals for· improvement of highways 
to those standards 

4. Greater planned consistency of route de· 
velopment 

5. Special studies of traffic operation needs for 
improved maintenance. signs. signals, and 
other control devices 

6. Manllgement proposals that would aid in 
improving coordination and action on high
way development for maximum safety. 

Safety must go hand in hand with efficiency 
and economy of highway travel. All have been 
considered jointly in making the report of costs 
and recommendations of this study. 

Management 

The scope and size of continuing programs just 
summarized require the most advanced manage
ment techniques and modernized laws possible. 

State Highway Commission 

By general standards of competency and effi
ciency, the Commission and its staff measures up 
to the work «sSlgned to it by the general assembly. 
The Commission IS in the process of continual 
self-examination, aiming for further improve
ments. Looking to the future, many recommen
dations of this study call for further adjustments, 
both in responsibilities lind in methods of dis
charging them-building on the good foundation 
already laid. 

It is rc<:ommended, however, that legislation be 
enacted to define the proper role of the Iowa State 
Highway Commission 'IS a policy-making body, 
and to constitute an Iowa State Highway Depart
ment, whose chief exeeutive officer should be the 
Chief Engineer, responsible to the Commission 
for carrylD£ out its approved policies, for operat
ing the Department, and for recommending re
vised policy. 

Headqullrters fl'Organization now underwllY 
conforms to accepted concepts of management, 
with business, planning and engineering functions, 
each consolidated under a head responsible to 
the Chief Engineer. District organization should 
be studied in a manner similar to that of head
quarters. As a general policy, however, it appears 
that the Commission has ~dopted a centralized 
organization, delegating only limited duties to the 
districts. and leaving some confusion concemiog 
authority, responsibility, duties and supervISion. 
The Commission should consider further decen
tralization, including design fuocuons, and clarify 
responsibilities along staff and line pnnciples. 



More broad-gauged advance planning of areas, 
regions nnd route corridors, and in cities, should 
be accomplished by Department engineers. Steps 
arc now being Inken to improve thi. work, as well 
as advance scheduling of project design and con
struction. 

About $270 million worth of right of way is 
needed prior to 1980 for rural and urban Primary 
Roads. Improvements in laws relating to right of 
way arc needed, including: a method of providing 
immediate possession, pending final settlemem; 
exchange of unused land for other needed prop
erty; and provision of a revolving fund for ad
vance purchases. 

Legislation should also expand Commission ac. 
tivilies in cooperative relations to municipal street 
programs-providing for similar responsibilities 
to those now established or proposed for county 
roads. This should include resenrch activities 
financed from special funds, but exclude direct 
control of funds and letting of contracts, except on 
Primary Roads. At least one urban engineer 
should be appointed in each highway district, and 
slate tramc engineering service should be provided 
to smaller municipalities at cost, Upon request. 

Cltl •• and Town. 

The general assembly should create an Arterial 
Street Fund, require five-year advance programs 
in larger cities, and provide for annual reports 
from nil municipalities. 

Larger cities should be required to provide com
petent continuous engineering supervision for 

street work, as a prerequisite to state aid. All 
municipaillies should be required to designate one 
responsible ollicial to represent the city when deal
ing with stllte or county offiCials on street matters. 

Master planning activities should be stepped lip 
in larger cities, including perpetual inventories of 
facilities and traffic along lines suggested by the 
National Committee on Urban Transportation. 

Only about 10 percent of municipalities under 
5,000 popUlation regularly employ engineers or 
consultants for street work. Many towns arc too 
small for efficient maintenance or construction 
activity. Legislation is needed to permit and en
courage smaller municipalities to contract with 
adjoining cities or with counties to provide con
struction and maintenance service at cost. An 
alternative would be to give filII responsibility for 
main streets, other than State Primary routes, to 
counties if complex fiscal and other inter-govern
mental problems can be resolved. To qualify for 
Arterial Street Fund statc aid, each community 
should show evidence of adequate engineering 
service. 

Countl •• 
Legislation should provide that boards of super

visors be restricted to policy-making-not per
sonnl direclion of maintenance or other activities 
that should be under direct e.ecutive charge of 
the county engineer. 

Law should provide that the county engineer 
mllst be employed fcom among engineers ap_ 
proved by the State Highway Commission. Em
ployment should be for a definite temt of five 
years, after a one-year probationary period, with 

later removal only for cause. The county engineer 
should be given full executive control and be fully 
accountable and responsible to the board of 
supervisors. Five-year advance programs for each 
county road system should be prepared and kept 
up to date. 

Equipment revolving funds should be establish
ed, and cost accounting, including appropriate 
rental rates for all equipment, should be required 
in all counties. Uniform accounting systems shOUld 
be established in cooperation with the State High
way ('",mmission, to provide correct construction 
and maintenance costs on each system-data not 
now available. 

Maintenance standards should be developed, 
adopted and followed in all counties. 

Both counties and cities are handicapped by 
lack of authority to deal adequately with grow
ing suburbs of cities and towns. Legislation is 
needed to strengthen county planning laws, giving 
official power to control new road and street de
velopment, including establishment of minimum 
design standards and uniform platting require
menLs. Cities and counties should be authorized 
to work out joint arrangements in those matters 
that affect both agencies of government. 

Finally, the basic data of this study should be 
revised periodically, kept up to date, and used for 
future development planning, management analy
sis and fiscal review, with reports to the general 
assembly on progress and problems. 
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Left: Iowa's dependence on 
highway transporltltion is made 

aU /00 clear by heavy snows. 
Shown here are som(' 75 trucks 

near Davenport blocked by 
the bliUtJrd of FebrlU"y, 1960. 

Such conditions are of short 
duration. Drifts are 30011 

removed (md traffic movemetlls 
resume. 

Above: 8a<k in /9/8 this truck, 
so called, had limitedserwce 

in winter and was oj li(tle use 
during the spring breakup 

mId periods of heavy rain. Iowa's 
determined atta<·k on poor 
roads has paid tremendous 

divIdends. 
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HIGHWAY 

USE 
AND 

BASIC 

RESOURCES 

Where people live and how they make their 
living control the location and kinds of highway 
service they need. 

Iowa's economy has changed vastly over the 
years. [n the last decade industry has made 
notable gains; marc and more people are living 
in urban areas. These and other factors are 
shaping Iowa's highway transportation future. 

Basic resources arc of little value unless there 
is transportation-the better the transportation 
the more useable r""ources become. The rich 
lands of Iowa attracted people who struggled 
with boalS, wagons and hon;es to meet their early 
needs for transportation; later they turned to rails 
and still later to constructing mud-free, year
round roads, 

Rapid transportation and communication of 
aU kinds contribute to economic growth and 
exchange of the products of labor. They lower 
production costs to benefit more people. Trans
portation has brought Iowa economic health, 
wealth and world-wide markets, 

Resources of Iowa-people, land, geography 
and productive capacity-are reviewed in this 
chapter to help understand prospects for the 
future, After more than a century of growth, 
what are requirements for highway service today 
and for the years immediately ahead? 

Forecllsts of HlghwlIY Use 
Forecasts of probable future travel are needed 

for highway planning and design (on which costs 
are based) and for estimating income for road and 
street purposes. Projections of past trends in pop
ulation, motor vehicle ownership and travel indi
cate a steady but unspectacular increase during 
the next two decades. This is consistent with the 
healthy outlook for Iowa's economy, 

People 
Iowa early gained reputalion as a rich land 

wben people discovered and reported that corn 
grew taller there than any other place in the 
world. Floods of farme" brought a rather 
uniform and complete occupation of the land by 
1900 and formation of many small and Sl'me 
larger communilies, primarily to serve agricul
tural needs. In that year, there were already 
2,232,000 'people ill Iowa. The state was then a 
Hmud road" stale. 

The population of Iowa in 1960 was 2.75 mil
lion. This was allained following a period of rapid 
grov.1h prior to 1900 and slower growth there
aller, 'IS shown in the chart on Page 13. In 
1960, the popUlation in cities over 2,500 slightly 
exceeded rural and small city population for the 
Ii"t time. Some two-thirds of the people live 
inside incorporated places. Based on expected 
growth of industry, and the gradual decrease in 
rural population prevailing over the last six dec
ades, all of the 400,000 increase in population 
anticipated in Iowa by 1980 will go to cities. 

Although there should be over 750,000 peo
ple still living in rural areas in 1980, the tendency 
toward city Jiving will add to the burden on exlst
ing streets in many communities. Growth in city 
population usually requires more land to be occu
pied by urban dwelle .. , Roads and streets must 
be improved and new ones built to carry increased 
traffic between central business districts and other 
important points of traffic interest. 

At the same time, while fanns and small com
munities are decreasing slightly in total popula
tion, these areas will continue to require adequate 
highway service. 

Moto, Vehicles 
In 1959 there was one registered motor vehicle 

for every 2.2 persons in the statc. If aU 1,296,000 
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This map reveals that density of population ill rural areas varies lillie from 
coullty to county. Cities and tOWIiS are dispersed throughout the state, but 
in greater density in the eaSCern thall 111 rhe western IUJlf. Rt"al population 
is portrayed ill black; municipal populatIOn in red. 

vehicles were in use at the same time, there 
would be only 455 feet of road or street for each. 

Despite depre."ion and wanime restrictions, 
the rate of increase in motor vehicle registrations 
during the last half century averaged about 250,-
000 vehides per decade. Tltat w"s two and one
half times grearer than the rilte of population 
increase in the same period, indicating the rapid 
sprc"d of motor vehicle ownership. 

As shown in an accompanying chart, the pres
ent outlook is for continuance of the long-term 
upward trend ill IOlal motor vehicle registrations, 
assuming economic conditions remain favorable. 
Probably 500,000 more vehicles will be owned 
in Iowa by 1980, bringing the total 10 nearly 
1,800,000. 

Travel 
Passenger cars, trucks and buses in 1959 were 

driven a total distance of 11.6 billion miles on 
roads and streets of Iowa. This is equivalent 10 
9,000 miles for each motor vehicle registered . 
At 10 cen~ per mile of travel this means an 
expenditure of somewhat over a billion dollars
one-fifth of the slate's income. 

Volume of travel in 1959 was about six billion 
vehicle miles greater than it was in 1939, having 
more than doubled in that period, as may be 
observed in the accompanying chan. An increase 
of another eight billion vehicle miles is anticipated 
in the next two decades---a 70 percent increase 
over the 1959 amount. This will be the result 
of more people, more vehicles and gre.ter indi
vidual use for continued economic growth-pro
vided roads and bridges are adequate to permit 
such travel growth. About one-fifth of all travel 
is by trucks-a proportion which has been grow
ing slowly for some I1me, and may increase 
slightly in the future. 

Economic and social activities of farmers and 



city people arc so intcrlwine<l, partly through the 
more eXlcnsive use of motor vehicles, that all road 
and street systems provide a considerable service 
to both groups. Traffic studies reveal that resi
dems of non-incorporated areas generate 36 per
cent of total tl11vel. They produce one-third of 
all travel by Iowans on Sr.lte Primary Highways, 
and, as would be natural, two-thirds of the travel 
on farm-to-market roads and three-fourths of 
that on local rural roads. But ruml people also 
arc responsible for 20 percent of the travel on 
municipal streets. 

On the other band, residents of incorporated 
cities and towns generate 64 percent of the total 
travel by Iowans. They produce two-thirds of 
the travel on State Primaries, one-third of the 
travel on farm-to-market roads, a fourth of that 
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on local rural rOlld<, but city and town people 
account for 80 percent of the travel on streets. 

Economic Review 
Natural resources, agricultural, industrial 110d 

business activities, and their distribution in the 
state, greatly intluence highway requirements. The 
nature of Iowa's economy reveals solidly-ba.sed, 
well-diversified sources of income, dispersed gen
erally throughout the state. This gives assurance 
of a steady growth in the state's economy and, as 
previously indicate<l, in vehicle ownership and 
travel-in themselves good indicators of economic 
conditions III localities, regions and the nation. 

A 1958 report by the Governor's Commission 
on Economic and Social Trends in Iowa state<l 
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in part " ... economic, industrial and agricultural 
progress of the State of Iowa will depend in great 
measure on the type and quality of transportation 
which its leaders provide for it." 

PeTsonal Income SaUTe •• 
Income of Iowa people in 1959 totale<l $5.1 

billion, of which nearly half was derived from 
salarics in industry, trade, transportation, busi
ness services and government. Another 30 per
cent came from property, non-farm proprietor's 
profits, pensions and insurance benefits. 

Farm proprietors and labor received about 21 
percent, or nearly $1.1 billion-the largest single 
category of income, a.\ shown in the table on 
Page 16. 
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Of the 11.6 billIOn miles of 
motor vehicle rravel in Iowa in 

1959, 50 percent was on 
rural Stale Primary Highways, 

18 percent on county ro"d.\', 13 
percent on t'xtensions of 

Prim(Jry HighwlJyS into and 

through cities anti towllS, and 19 
percent on OIher municipal 

streets. 

Abolll ,wo-thirds of the srate's 
population now fives in 

incorporated dries and towns. 
Since 1900 the steady growth 

of "rban population has more 
than oOset the I/ra,/uol decline 

of rural populatIOn. Trends in 
population growth indicate 

that three-fourths of the net 
increase in population between 

1960 and 1980 will go to 'he 
seven largest cities. The balance 

will be divided amrmg the 
smaller cities. 

Iowa ranks second among the 
states in rotal value ot 

agricultural and livestock 
prod"ction. 
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RURAL TWO THIRDS OF ALL 
TRAVEL IS ON 
RURAL ROADS 

MUNICIPAL 
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IOWA'S SHARE OF 
AGRICULTURAL 

PRODUCTION 

Manuf,lcturing is the next largest single source 
of Income. Its geographic dIstribution among a 
number of smaller centers means extra income 
possibilities for farm operators and faml labor. 
This helps to balance agriculture and industry
improving chances for economic stability and 
gro\\1h. Evidence is that, whBc Iowa docs not 
have the pOlcntial for a rapid rise in manufactur
ing, neverlheless, nat\onwidc decentralization of 
tndustry and increased farm mechanization, plus 
a good labor supply In Iowa, will encourage 
steady growlh. 

Examination of special aspects and geograph
ical dislribution of Ihe components of Iowa's 
economy is nccess~Hy 10 measure their intlucnce 
on highway travel and needs. 

Natural Resources 
Iowa's natural resources are few in number but 

of great imporl<.mcc to the state and the nation. 
Most important of all arc the rich, dark soils 
which blanket much of the ,laic. Twenty-five 
percent of the grade A agricultural soils in the 
United States are in Iowa. 

These soils, and a climate favornble for growing 
cereal and forage crops, gJve Iowa ftrst or sec
ond place in the nation for several agricultural 
products. 

Mineml resources of Iowa consist of clays, 
shales, limestones, sand, gravel, gypsum, and 
bituminous coal. Clays suitable for one or more 
clay products are found in 'nearly every county. 
Shales for spedal clay products and for use with 
limestones in the production of portland cemenl 
are found in the central, north central, and eastern 
portions of the state. Limestones suitable for usc 
as road metal or coarse aggregale for cuncrete 
arc found in extensive deposits in the same areas 
and at widely ,eparnted locations in southwestern 
areas. Large deposits of gypsum are found in 



WebSlcr, Des Moines and Appanoose Counties 
Bituminous coal is found in a single large area of 
"bout 20,000 square nllles in south central Iowa. 

Sand of varying qualities for highway construc
tion ,md building purposes is widely distributed. 
Gravel deposits suit<lble for highway construction 
and maintenance arc found principally in the 
central, northwestern, and northern paris of the 
stale and along the Mississippi River. 

The presence and distribution of limestone, 
sand, and gravel deposits are of great significance 
in highway construction and maintenance. Areas 
lacking deposits of any of these materials sulfer 
high costs for importing them for highway 
purposes. 

Agriculture 

Farming is the leading industry in Iowa. In 
units operated, in employment ,md exploitation 
of natural resources, workers employed, in per
sonal income received, and in contributions to the 
economy of the state and nation, it surpasses lIny 
otber single industry in the state. 

There are 193,000 farms in Iowa. Collectively, 
they encompass 95 percent of the 36 million 
acres of land in the state. In 1957 there were 
336,000 farm workers employed. Receipts from 
sal .. , of crops in 1954 were $440 million, and 
from sales of livestock products was $1.25 billion. 

Although having only 1.89 percent of the total 
land area in the continental United St.1tcS, Iowa 
receipts from sale of farm crops were about three 
percent of all such sales in the nation. Receipts 
from sales of livestock and livestock products 
were II percent of the national total, placing Iowa 
first among sales in this category, and second in 
combined sales of these products and farm crops. 

Iowa annually supplies about seven percent of 
"II farm products sold in the nation. 

fflt" f~_~·.::'.('; 
I-v ~~: .' 
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Initially, all farm produce in Iowa i,· moved over the highways, 
of it to markels in nearby stales. 
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Access to a public highway is essential to farm 
operations and to a standard of living on the 
farms comparable to that enjoyed by workers in 
other ind\L~trics in the state. Farm operators 
depend cxcl usivcly upon highway transportation 
for initial movement of fann crops, livestock and 
livestock products to market. Over 90 percen t of 
these products are moved by truck to markets in 
Iowa and surrounding states. About four million 
ca..:s of shell eggs each year are distributed en
tirely by truck to 13 major markets, some as far 
distant as Boston, Atlanta, Los Angeles, and San 
Francisco; 98 percent of the 14 million pounds 
of frozen eggs that are processed annually in Iowa 
are trucked to eight major markets. The Iowa 
turkey industry, third largest in the nation, dis
tributed 146 million pounds of processed turkeys, 
90 percent of its production, by truck throughout 
the United States. Of all loaded dual-tired trucks 
on m,lin routes in Iowa, 32 percent are carrying 
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grain. feed. livestock or livestock products. 

Farm land has attained full development in 
Iowa; all available land is occupied. 

There is a small loss to city growt.h, to highway 
rights of way, and to industry. Agriculture is 
unable to expand in area. However, it can in
crease production, even with further reductions 
in acreage tilled and fewer farm workers. 

In 1954 the average fann in Iowa was 176 
acres, which allows 3.6 farms per square mile 
of land area. This compares with 158 acres and 
4.0 farms per square mile in 1930; fann popula
tion declined 20 per cent between 1920 and 1950. 

Trends toward fewer and larger fanns and 
fewer workers will probably continue for some 
time. This will tend to reduce thc need for im
provement of a rew local roads. However, in
creased production will call for better main 

1m '961) 

market roads on which traffic, particularly truck 
tralfic, will hc more concentrated. 

Manufacturing 
Manufacturing is an important segment of the 

economy of Iowa contributing much toward eco
nomic diversification, st:tbiJity and employment 
opportunities. In 1959 there were 3,578 manu
facturing and processing plants in the statc. Thc 
133 different groups of industries represented e'l\
played " total of ISO,OOO workers. 



Total saks value of products was $5 billion, 
of which $1.6 billIon was value added by manufac
turing or processing in Iowa. Growth in manu
facturing output i, "pproximatcly th~ce percent 
annually, about the same as [or the nation. Much 
of the growth is due to shifts of industry to Iowa 
locations-mainly in or near the larger cities. 

Some 22 groups of Iowa industries use agri
cultural products as inputs, and arc especially 
imponant in the state's farm, as well as indus
trilll, economy. Most plants in these groups are 
involved in preparation of food and kindred prod
ucts. lbey employ about 30 percent of the work
ers engaged in manufacturing operations in the 
state. Eight of -these groups of industries have out
puts greatly in excess of consumption in Iowa. 
This includes meat, poultry, butler, animal feeds, 
and cereals. 

There were 102 industrial groups with 2,226 
plants in Iowa utilizing raw materials and product or; 

from outside sources. These industries make a 
wide variety of products for sale in other states, 
and employ about 70 percent of the workers in 
manufacturing. 

Nine groups of industries utilize Iowa non
agricultural raw materials and products. The 
principal outputs of these groups arc portland 
cement, brick, tile, clay pipe and block, concrete 
products, and gypsum board and blocks. These 
products arc distflbuted principally to markets in 
Iowa lind nearby stat .. s and to some regions more 
distant from Iowa. Mining and processing of 
gypsum is a rapidly growing industry. Iowa pro
duces II percent o[ the national output of gypsum 
products. 

Importance Of Tranaporlatlon 

The location of this vast complex of industries 
in Iowa is bllsed primarily on the strategic location 
of the state with regard to sources of raw ma-

Above: While the population trentl is (owa,,1 
urban centers many people enjoy recrea
tional travel on weekends and holidays. 

.. ,i 

Helow: A mark of the modern era of high
way transportation is the outlying shopping 
center-this one is "ear Des Moines. 
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terials and relation 10 market~. For some LtW 

materials. ~uch as gypsum, farm crops, and live· 
sto·ek. Iowa itself is Ihe source. In these cases. 
processing is undertaken virtually at the site of 
raw materiais. For olher raw materials Iowa lies 
on thc route between the sources and markets 
for fmished products. 

For great quanltlieS of raw materials and prod
ucts such as iron, Sleel, and other metals, Iowa 
lies on the fringe of the producing region which 
is, in turn, the market for the finished products. 
Aut in spite of small additional costs of transpor
tation. Iowa has an advantage in lower wage 
scales, lower plant site costs, and lower taxes, and 
has betlcr plam space and environment for work
ers than many plants in the market area, Expan
sion and development of industry in Iowa is 
mutually beneficial to industry ,md to the state. 

Maintenance and improvement of good transpor
tation-air, rail and highway-is essential to con· 
tinued growth and to help olfset the disadvantage 
of heing oULside primary markelS. 

Nearly all of the 180,000 factory employees 
get to work hy bus or privau: automobtle. At 
least one company operates its own bus service. 
picking up cmployees miles away. Raw materials, 
parts, and sub-assemblies flow into plants on prc
cise schedules, A large percentage of finished 
products go directly by truck to markets through
out the country. Overnight highway transport 
service from suppliers hundreds of miles distant 
enables wholesalers and merchants to maint~lin 

small inventories and yet offer complete lines of 
the newest and fre,hest merchandise. Similarly, 
manufacturers and processors are able to operate 
at full efficiency without heavy investment in 

stocks of goods and warehouse facilities. 
Such service depends on adequate highway 

facilities for convenience. freedom of movement, 
and efliciency of operation. 

Other Activities 
Much coal used in the statc for generation of 

electric energy comes from the relatively small 
Iowa mlOing operations. Ncarly all of the lime
stone. sand, and gravel llsed in the conslruction 
of roads, bridges, and buildings and for mainte
nance of the 112,000 miles of roads and streets 
come from Iowa quarries. All employ highway 
transportation exu:nsively for the distribution of 
their products to markets or to points of con
sumption or fabrication into other producLs, 

I>rinting, banking, insurance underwriting. 
wholesale and retail trading, and personal serv-

A commonplace sight roday is trulisportalion of farm equirnnent by truck-to (he sales rooms and 10 the fann. 
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ices arlo! important elements. in the economy of 
Iowa. Collectively, income produced by this 
group of industries exceeds th,al from manufac
turing ,md is second only to that from [,,,mingo 
Practically all periodicals, daily and weekly news
papers, and a great mass of printed material pro
duced by the printing Industry are distributed by 
highway transportation. The largest morning
evening daily newspaper relics on 450 trucks and 
cars for distribution to newsboy agent-mllnagcrs. 
These vehicles travel a total of nearly five million 
miles annually. The newspaper which goes 10 

press at 10 o'clock al night is in the hands of iL, 
subscribeI'< in the farthest comers of the state at 
hreakfast time the following morning. 

Transportation Industry 
Truck transportation involving 240,000 com-

meed'll vehicles regiSTered in Ipwa, is <l vigorous, 
thriving, and growing industry. It serves l'ver)' 
farm. inJuslry and ,Ktivity in the state, incJuding 
it.self. Operators of mOlar vehicles of aU kinds 
depend on tank trucks exclusively for delivery of 
gasoline ~lJ1d other mOior fuel throughout the slate 
to several thousand service stations. Thou'iands 
of homes arc heated with otl delivered solely by 
truck. Iowa annually is now consuming a total of 
1.75 billion gallons of gasoline and (\lei oil, all 
delIvered by tC\lck transport from pipeJine termi
nals. Huge st<>rage facilihes for individual outlt-Is 
arc unnecessary. Service station-:; and fuel oil de
i'Ots, in effect, usc storage tanks on wheels. 

About 70 percent of all mail in Iowa is trans
ported by truck. Over 65 percent of the rural 
highways in the state arc covered by rural free 
delivery mail routes. 

All motor vehicle transportation, including pa.\
senger autornobih:s and buses, involves current 
expenditures of over" billion dollars annually in 
Iowa About olle of evcry sevcn jobs in Iowa 
relates dlCectly to highway transportalion--sales 
and servicing of vehiclcs, building and maintain
ing highways, ;md related activities. Highways 
must be prepared to provide maximulll efficiency, 
safety, s.ervice and economy to contribute to eco
nomic growth. Conversely, the inHuence of 
economic trends on future motor vehicle demand 
is great. 

This review aid, in selling the slage for classi
fying highways into efficient systems based on 
their function of serving people where they live 
and work, and in providing necessary interchange 
of goods, business and social activity essential 10 

a bright economic fulure. 

Truck Iransportation is a big Iowa business which is gelued to farm as wdl as indusJrial Opt'rations. 
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PLANNED 
ROAD 
AND 

STREET 
SYSTEMS 

To best serve Iowa's economy and traffic needs, 
roilds and streets should be organized into sys
tems, each consistent throughout with state, coun
ty or city transportation needs. Although efforts 
have been direclea 10 thaI end over the past 50 
years, exisling systems still do not provide a com
pletely adequate basis for planning, financing and 
management actions to provide maximum service 
at ntinimum cost. 

This chapter points out Ibe problems that have 
arisen, eSlablishes criteria for an objective rcor
ganiz",tion of systems, shows the specific roads 
and examples of streets proposed for each system, 
and points to the benefits that can be achieved. 
Moreover, the proposed systems arc the basis tor 
reporting needs and costs shown in the balance 
of the report. 

Why Organize Systems? 

Iowa's 1.3 million vehicles daily travel 33 mil
lion miles on the state's 112,000 miles of roads 
and streets. Most of the rural roads, shown on 
the accompanying map, were laid out during the 
last century and have been improved under, first, 
township and, later oounty and stale management. 
A rew streets cnrry traffic volumes in excess of 
20,000 vehicl ... per day. Nearly 10,000 miles 
of roads serve less tllllU 10 vehicles per day. 

Many roads and streets serve primarily to pro
vide access to land; olbers collect and distribute 
traffic 10 or froOl Ihese access roads. Some carry 
relalively large volumes of trucks and passenger 
cars, many of them traveling long distances be
tween major centers. 

Roads or streets serving similar purposes sbould 
be grouped together, systematically interconnected 
throughout the areas they serve and then aSSigned 

to government agencies h:,wlng primary interest in 
the type of service each sy<tem provides Thilt 
process is known as highway classification. 

Organizing roads and streets into logical sys
tems according to their predominant service func
tion makes better management possible. Grouping 
like purpose roads and streels togelher greally 
assists in providing equal service where conditions 
are similar. It gives legislators and administrators 
opportunity to recogniu and meet the most essen
tial needs in the order of their importance. When 
roads and streets are uniformly and consistently 
classtlied, it tends to reduce pressure for s,),stem 
changes, thereby giving each system st.1bilily and 
needed freedom from continual cbange. Tbis in 
tum materially aids sound, long range planning 
and provides a logical basis for proper syslem 
fmancing. 

Existing Systems 
Presenl Iowa highway law provides for three 

basic rural road systems-St.1te Primary Road 
System, Farm-la-Market and Local Secondary 
Road Systems (the latler IWO combined are known 
as the Secondary Road System). The law also 
provides for State Park and State Institutional 
Roads. Further; tbe law contains a general basis 
for selection of roads included in eacb system. 

Tbe State Highway Commission is responsible 
for selection of Primary System routes, and also 
must approve routes selected as Farm-ta-Market 
Roads by the respective county boards of super
visors. It is evident Ihat the intent of Ihe law is 
to group rural roads on the basis of their rela
tive imparlance ·to the state a~ a whole or to indi
vidual counties and local communities. 

The Jaw is remarkably silent about streel sys
tems in cities and towns, allhough some cities by 
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local ordinance or resolution have adopted anenal 
street systems and each Clty and town is given 
juris ruction over streets inside their corporate 
limits. The law authorizes (but does not require) 
the State Highway CommIssion, subject to ap
proval by respective city councils, to select, build 
and maintain "extensions of the primary road 
system H w)thin cities and towns. 

The accompanying table summarizes the mile
age in each legal category and identifies the ad
ministratively responsible agency of government. 

History ot HIghway Sy.tems 
In Iowa 

Prior to 1913 all rural roads were under town
ship control. The fu-st classification of rurak road., 
into systems came in 1913 with the establishment 
of County Road Systems, composed of 10 to \ S 
per~nt of the rural road mileage, selccted by and 
under control of county boards of supervISOrs. 
All other rural roads remained under town,hip 
control. 

A Federal-County Cooperation System was 
authorized in 1917 and a 6,OOO-milc system was 
designated in 1919, primarily to take advantage 
of 50-50 financing provisions of the Federal-aid 
Act of 19\6. In \919, the Federal-County Co
operation System was re.establishcd as the State 
Primary Road System under tne general super
vision of the State Highway C'..ommi."ion. How
ever, each county continued to build and maintain 
the mileage within ils borders. 

Signiftcant changes occurred in 1929. Lcd by 
those who SllW the broadening of community in
terest in rural road.' and the grealer effiCiency of 
larger road units, complete control of all township 
road. was transferred to the counties. Full con
Irol, selection and administration of the Primary 
Rand Syslem had been transferred from the coun· 
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ties to the Slate Highway Commission tW(, years 
earlier. In that year the Prim.ry System included 
6,&00 miles of main rural roads and Ihe County 
Trunk (formerly County Road) System, about 
\2,000 miles. The remallling 84,000 miles of rural 
roads constituted the Local Road System. 

In 1939, legislation autltorized a Faml-to-Mar
ket Syslem to include the County Trunk System 
plus certain other local roads. In 194& the Farm
to-Market ROall Syslem was enlarged to 34,000 
miles. In 1957, the names County Trunk and 
County l.ocal Road Syslem were dropped. All 
roads under county control were designated as 
Secondary Roads, dividc<i into Fann-to-Market 
Roads and Local Secondary Roads. 

Federal Sy.tems In Iowa 
Since \916 the Federal government has played 

au important role, cooperating with the slates to 
improve specifIC c]osses of toads and streets, The 
Federal role has been limited to supporting im
provement of major ,tate, counly and city r""d, 
or streets by providing Federal funeL; to match 
stale or local ' funds in equal amounts up to tlte 
level of the Federal funds authorizc<l. To insure 
prudent use of funol" Feder.l legislation specifics 
certain minimum requirements for eligibility of 
hmds, including establishment of Federal-aid sys
tems (these mayor may nol be coincident with 
st..ote and local systems) minimum design stand
ards, preparation of annual improvement pro-
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Stale Primary Roads are shown in black; Farm-Io-Market roads in red, Slate Primary Roads, including 
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grams, accounting for fund, used, and proper 
maintenance following construction, 

The Iowa portion of the Federal-aid Primary 
System authorized in 1916 was first selected in 
1919. It included about half the roads in the 
Primary System. With the passage of time other 
rOlltes were added until today this system, with 
few exceptions, i.~ coincident with the existing 
State Primary System. 

The Federal-aid Secondary System is today 
nearly COincident with the existing Farm-to-Mar
ket System (34,000 miles), and is the \mgest 
such system in any s\ate. However, there arc 
approximately 500 miles of Federal-aid Secondary 
routes on Local Secondary Roads and also 2,300 
miles of Farm-to-Market Roads not a part of 
the Federal-aid Secondary Syslem. 

In 1944, the United States Congress passed a 
measure creating a 40,000-mile (Ialcr raised 10 

41 ,OOO-mile) National System of Inlerstale and 
Defense Highways to include those roads which 
are of greatest importance to the nation as a whole 
for purposes of interstate travel and national de
fense. The Iowa portion of this system has 711 
mil .. , covering Ihree major routes as shown in the 
accompanying map. For the first time in 1954 
the Federal government revised the traditional 
50-50 matching formula and agreed to pay 60 
percent of construction cosls when matched' with 
40 percent funds supplied by the states. In 1956 
Ihe formula was reVised to 90 percenl Federal 
and len percent stale. 

Basic problems 
More than 30 years have passed since the 

last comprehensive review of road and slrect 
classification in Iowa. Subslantial changes in the 
state's economy, plus a threefold increase in molar 
travel are largely responsible for certain significant 
problems. 



Local Service Primary Roads 
While most Primary Roads provide mainline 

statewide service, detailed studies reveal some 
whose light traffic uses arc sImilar to the more 
important Secondary Roads, and thus arc im
properly clilssified as Primary Roads. 

Among these lightly tl1lvcled Primary Roads 
are 1,160 miles of short spurs whose sole function 
is to connect small towns (average size slightly 
over 300, none larger than 1,500) to main state 
highways. 

Also, there are 740 miles of low traffic, non
continuous primaries whose oDly function is to 
provide cross connections between two main high
ways in sparsely populated ,rural areas. 

These 1,900 miles of lightly traveled spurs and 
cross connectors, now being built to state high
way st.andards in rural areas and municipalities 
are needed and are importaJJ1 to the people located 
jn the immediate area. However, since they serve 
only to collect traffic from small towns and local 
county roads, they should be improved to the 
standards of other roads 10 the state provIding 
similar service; that is, to sL,mdards for Farm-to
Market Roads, or streets, not state highway stand
ards. A substantial net statewide savings in con
struction and maintenance costs would result. 

Rural-Municipal Continuity 
By law, the Primary Road System is estab-

lished as a rural system. Even though permissive 
legislation has been eoacted authorizing urban 
extensions, the philosophy that the Primary Sys
tem is a rural system ha.. not disappeared. To 
achieve a fully adcq uate statewide transportation 
network, limitation of state interest on urban 
extensions to the " ... width ... of the (rural) 
primary road system" no longer is rca,onable. 
This unbalanced interest in the component parts 
of the Primary Road System is typically expressed 
in the law-

"( Rural) Primary roads shall be maintained by 
the state highway commission and the cost thereof 
paid oul of the primary road fund. Extensions 
of primary roads in cities and towns may be 
maintained by the state highway commission ... " 

Preselll and impendillg collcentrations of traffic warrant the freeway type 
ut design 011 many miles of Iowa highways in addition to those pWnned 

Jorconstmetion on the Inter.tale System. Freeways speed traffic and 
bring three or Jour times greater safety than ordinary roads. 
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The need, of state highway traffic today require 
that a state system Include, as full partners, the 
exten'lOns of the Primary Road System into and 
through_ cities and towns. 

Directness of Travel 
To add one extra mile to the trip length of a 

route carrying 5,000 vehicles daily adds <at three 
cents a mile) $150 per day to the cost of gasoline 
and oil u,ed by the motorists. This totals about 
$55,000 annually. The highway engineer is there
fore under great obligation to highway users
especially on more heavily traveled routes-to 
give careful attenUon to directness of travel. 
Restrictions such liS " ... the sUite highway com
mission shall not purchase right of way and con
struct a new system of diagonal highways radiat
ing from any city with a population over one 
hundred thousand" are not only discriminatory 
but operate to the financial disadvantage of all 
users. This provision should be repealed. 

System Size 
The large size of Iowa's FamHo-Market Sys

tem raises the question as to whether there has 
been orderly and logical improvement within the 
system. 

A following section describes how the Farm
to-Market System was divided, for the purpose 
of this study, into two parts according to use and 
function. Examination of past progress on·. these 
two segrnent..s of the Fann-to-Market System 
shows that in six counties about the same prog
ress has been made in improving both parts of 
the Farm-to-Market Systern--although the portion 
proposed in this report as the County Trunk Sys
tem accommodates more travel and serves a more 
important county-wide function than the other, 
proposed as the County Feeder System. 

In 91 counties less progre" has been made 
on the more important trunks than on feeders. 
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In only two counties has there been more progress 
made on Improving trunks, whIle stili making sub
st~tntj~tl progress on feeders and Local Second.ary 
Roads. 

This indicates that a number of countie, bave 
failed to give priorit)' to those roads which pro
vide greater service to larger numbers of users. 

Municipal Street Classification 
Cities now lack the benefits of clear-cut system 

designation, such "s those called for by state law 
in rural areas. 

Creation of city street systems is needed to 
sort out in orderly fashion those streets which 
arc of statewide or citywide interest as dIStin
guished from those of local importance. In this 
way, the most essential city strcct needs will be 
clearly identified, the framework for a more ef-

f""ttve aid program established and a foundation 
laid for better street management. 

Proposed Systems 
In the light of steaddy changing conditions, 

'lIId since a large body of factual information has 
accumulated til recent years defining the function 
and use of Iowa's roads and streets, existing legal 
provisions for system classification are in need of 
updating. Revisions of present systems, and estab
lishment of systems where none now eXISt, are 
overdue. 

How Systems Were Selected 
As a basis for sol ution of the problems just 

discussed, the predominant function and usc of 
each road and street in Iowa were determined 
in this study. Each was then grouped with others 



havmg a similar function, to form interconnected 
systems. 

The accompanying criteria were used to select 
main routes in both rural and urban areas Re
sulting systems are recommended for assignment 
to the unit of government having the most imme
diate and primary interest; that is, the system 
including roads of statewide interest and impor
tance should be assigned to the State Highway 
Commission, regardless of rural or municipal 
location; systems of community and local impor
tance should be assigned to cities or counties. 
Systems recommended for adoption arc shown in 
the table to the right. 

To better identtfy routes of statewide interest 
tbe COrridors a~mmodating interstate and major 

1" CITIES AND 

TOWNS 

State Primary Roads 

Arterial StrccL' 

Access Streets 

IN RURAL AREAS 

State Primary Roads 

FarnHo-Market Roads 
County Trunk Roads 
County Feeder Roads 

Local Secondary Roads 

SPECIAL AREAS 

State Park and Institutional Road, 

intrastate travel were identified and the desires 
for travel on these routes were determined. Meas
ured traffic volumes were an important consider-

Among the criteria considered lor the proposed State Primary Raad Syslem were iJlll'rstaJe 
and intrastale travel, the destinatio1ls desired, traffic valum,'s and olher lactors. Two-lone 
Stale Primary Roads siwuld be built 10 standard ... such as piclured here, 24-1001 paveml!llt, 
wide shoulders and good Sight distance. 

. " 

.--
,'". " j" 

:' "-;'c~ ,'-' > • - •• •• •• • .' • -1 

(:·1 CRITERIA FOR SELECTING i: 
~il MAJOR ROAD AND 11 

~
" STREET SYSTEMS :j 

,:.! 1. Connect Points of Traffic ~1~ .. :.j. 
I:; Interest , 
'11 2. Ser,:,e Maximum Trip ~ 

!., Routings I~~ 
•
-·.i 3. Provide Service With ! .. : ..•.... 1 

I
·· Least Miles ~'1 J 4. Pr.ovide System Conti- .• ~ 
. nUity c. ~. 5. Serve the Larger Traffic rJ 

r~: Flows \, 
)' 6, Provide Balanced Area ~J 
,;, Service r i 
"{ 

I';:; 

II 7. Accommodate SpeCial i; 
Road Uses . 

8. Interconnect System 
With System 

9. Observe Mileage Limit 
Controls 

10. Utilize Existing Systems 
-~~;?r:[w·E:i.f~2~_~~~l~.:r-jD1}~l~i';~j:1:'~.~~..li:i 

ation, bUl not the sole criterion, for selection of 
all systelllll. 

Especially for county systems, use character
istics (school bus, mail delivery, milk pick-up, 
petroleum transport, recreation, elc.) were ana
lyzed. Service to farms and homes was carefully 
measured to test the ade(juacy of system service. 

Major systems wete limited in size for reasons 
of economy and consistency. 

Each tentatively selected system was reviewed 
with engineers of ti,e unit of government respon
sible. Suggestions for changes were carefully 
studied to achieve agreement and integration with. 
neighboring jurisdictions--within the context of 
the estab~shed criteria. This btought to bear the 
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Tnt 12,000-mile proposed County Trunk Road System interconnects smaller towns, shipping points and markets and with other county and stale roads. 
The entire County Trunk System eventually s/UJufd be paved. 

personal knowledge and judgment of local officials 
so as to acbieve practical, logical and feasible 
road and street systems. 

Proposed State Primary 
Road System 

Researcb and analysis has determined the need 
for a statewide highway system in Iowa totaling 
about 8,300 miles, rural and urban. This excludes 
about 1,900 miles and adds about 115 miles now 
under other jurisdictions and about 300 miles not 
now existing. 

The 7,477 miles of rural state highways needed 
to interconnect Iowa cities and towns and provide 
statewide service are shown on the accompanying 
map. This proposed Primary System carries 67 
percent of all rural travel on seven percent of the 
rural road mileage. Some 70 pc",ent of all of 

Iowa's rural inhabitants live alongside or within 
three miles of these routes. More than 700 low. 
cities and towns (including all over 1,500 popula. 
tion and 96 percent of the city and town popula· 
tion) are either served dlfectly Dr are within three 
miles of one or more of these highways. Average 
population of cities more than three miles from 
the Primary System is only 330. Each of these, 
however, is served by a connecting main county 
road. 

To provide comparable state highway service 
to and through those Iowa citie.s served directly 
by state route, about 859 miles of highway routes 
in cities and towns are needed, as determined by 
this study. Criteria should be developed and pub· 
lished by the Commission for use as a general 
guide to aid in selection of routes to adequately 
serve traffic of statewide interest in, through and 
around cities. Such a general approach should 

be supplemented by detailed traffic and economic 
studies to md final decisions. 

Meanwhile, the routes selected by this study 
should serve as a basis for future programs. 

Proposed Freeways 

Included in the State Primary System are some 
more important routes interconnecting the statc's 
major metropolitan areas and those of adjacent 
states. Metropolitan areas of greatest import.,ncc 
to Iowa are: 

Council Bluffs-Ornaha 
Davenport-Rock Island-Moline 
Des Moines and environs 
Cedar Rapids-Marion 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls 
Sioux City 

These more important routes include all the 
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Local Secondary Roads as at left, total 58,500 miles but carry only eight percent 0/ the traUic. Improvement necessarily must be less 

than for County Trunks, illustrated at the right. 

Interstate System In Iowa (711 miles), plus 1,200 
additional miles of Primary Roads. These are the 
routes which ought to .be improved to full freeway 
standards, in order to extend to all important areas 
of Iowa the same saCety, ease of movement and 
preservation of investment as is being provided by 
the development of Interstate routes. 

The selecte<l freeways should penetrate to or 
near the central business district of regional cen
ters. In addition, some cities may require circum
ferential freeways to accommodate large volumes 
of traffic having origins or destinations other than 
the central business district. While these high
ways may pass near otber major urban centers 
in the state, no attempt sbould be made to bring 
these routes into or near the business districts of 
smaller places. However, arterial streets, other 
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state highways or major county roads would pro
vide connections from s\lch cities to the Creeways. 

Proposed County Trunk 
Road System 

Recognizing that the existing Farm-to-Market 
System is an unusually extensive system and that 
the function of roads wlthin the system varies to n 
recognizable degree, the more important roads in 
this network have been selected with the cooper
ation of each county engineer and designated as 
the County Trunk Road System. 

This 12,000-mlle system serves 18 percent of 
all rural traffic, It interconnects smaller towns, 
shipping points and markets within each county 
and adjoining counties. It connects with other 

County Trunk Roads and State Primary Roads to 
form an interconnected and integrated network of 
main rural roads. ROllteS on this system carry 
generally the heaviest volumes of rural traffic, ex
cept for State Primary traffic, in the county. 

The system forms a network across the state 
with an average spacing between routes of about 

five to six miles. 

A logical goal for the years ahead should be 
to provide a dustless surface on the more heavily 
traveled county roads. With this in mind, deSIgn 
standards for the County Trunk System were 
established which provide for paving the entire 
system, ultimately. In the average county, 83 
percent of the rural dwellings would then eIther 
be on or within one and one-half miles of a paved 

road. 
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p,oposed County Feede, 
Road System 

As mentioned earlier, the Farm-to-Market 
System and the Federal-aid Secondary System in 
Iowa are nearly coincidental. That they do not 
entirely coincide creates special problems. In ad
dilion to the burden of considerable additional 
admIDistrative work, accounting for the mileage 
not on both systems, there are restrictions which 
prohibit the use of Farm-to-Market funds for 
improving a few Federal-aid Secondary routes, 
totaling about 500 miles. Likewise, there are 
2,300 mile.. of Farm-to-Market Roads not eligible 
for Federal-aid Secondary funds. 

To remedy this defect, the County Feed,er Road 
System was selected. The Feeder System in
cludes all roads in the existing Farm-to-Market 
System which are also Federal-aid Secondary 
routes--after deducting the County Trunk Sys
tem. 

Thus the 12,000-mile County Trunk and 
20,000-mile County Feeder Systems together 
make up what is now the Farm-to-Market System 
less 2,300 miles of roads not on the Federal-aid 
Secondary System. 

The County Feeder Road System accommo
dates eight percent of the rural travel in Iowa. 
Average spacing between routes, including County 
Trunk and State Primary Roads, is two to three 
miles, as may be seen in the map on page 31 
Most roads on this system carry in the range of 
50 to LOO vehicles per day. 

Local Seconda,y Road. 
Remaining county roads not included in the 

County Trunk or County Feeder Systems consti
tute the Local Secondary Road System. Included 
therefore lue 2,300 miles of the Farm-to-Market 
System which are not Federal-aid Secondary 
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routes, as well as those routcs now Federal-aid 
Secondary (500 miles) not ID the Fano-tu-Market 
System. 

This 58,500-mile system carries only eight 
percent of all rural travel but is of great impor
tance in providing acco." to rural dwellings and 
farm lands which comprise Iowa's most important 
industry. However, more than three-fourths of 
these roads carry less than 50 vehicles daily and 
req uire standards of relatively inexpensive con
struction. About 10,000 miles carry under 10 
vehicles daily, and need little or no improvement. 

Arie,/al St,eets 
Arterial streets arc those which provide through 

connections between foeal points of traftic interest 
in a city or town, or provide connections between 
these points and important outlying areas. Unlike 
residential streets which primarily provide access 
to abutting property, arterial streets accommodate 
intercity and major intracity traveL These streets, 
accordingly, are of citywide interest and are dis
tinguished from residential streets which are pri
marily of interest to abutting property owners. 

The urban portion of the Primary System gen
erally should be the backbone of the proposed 
Arterial Street System in a city or town served by 
a state highway. Other Arterial Streets. the respon
sibility of the city, connect with these main high
ways to provide a planned, intercoonected and 
integrated tran.,portation network. Arterial Street 
Systems were also selected so that each County 
Trunk and County Feeder Road joins an Arterial 
Street. Good connections between ruml and urban 
areas are parl1cularly important in Iowa to pro
mote contmued development of agriculture and 
agriculture-related industry. Arterial Streets se
leeted by the study 10 all clUes and towns of 
Iowa total 2,300 miles, including 300 miles 01 

primary "local service" streets. 

Access St,eet. 
Those streets which are not a part of the pro

posed Primury Road System or which are not 
Arterial Streets constitute the Access Street Sys
tems. The 8,700 miles of residential, business 
and industrial access streets in the 942 cities llnd 
towns of Iowa directly serve the homes of approxI
mately 1.9 million people plus innumerable stores. 
offices, industrial plants, schools and the like. 

State Pa,k and Institutional Roads 
The roads or streets within state-owned parks 

and institutions total 274 miles. They are basi
cally the responsibility of the state, and the State 
Highway Commission is the appropriate agency to 
provide the service desired by those responsible 
for the areas. No special stody of system desig
nation was deemed necessary. Management re
sponsibility should be clarified, however. 

Recommendations 
Legislative actions needed in Iowa to adjust for 

changed conditions and to remedy existing de
ficiencies are as follows: 

I. The general assembly should direct the State 
Highway Commission to review the State Pri
mary Road System and. within one year, 
select existing and proposed routes, buth 
rural and urban, not to exceed a total of 
8,400 miles, that meet the criteria used ID 

this study. Such routcs should then be desig
nated as the official State Primary System. 
It is suggested that tl;e specific routcs desig
nated in this study as the proposed State 
Primary Road System, both rural and urban, 
represent a desirable system, and that the 
general assembly might so state in its official 
aclion. 

The Commission should retain authority 



to make minor changes in the initial selec
tion whenever necessary (0 meet changing 
conditions, but total mileage of the system 
should not be exceeded. LegISlative intent 
should state that the system is to be stabilized 
as finally selected. Existing routes along cor
ridors of proposed new locations should be 
retained only unul new facilities supel>ede 
their functions. (Sec Recommendation No.5) 

The Commission should be required to 
hold public hearing.' before finally adopting 
routes inside incorporated places of 2,500 
population or more, but should be given 
final authority to designate such routes. At 
least one slate route should penetrate and 
serve the business areas of all such places, 
in addition to any bypass routes that may be 
desirable. 

2. The general assembly should enact legislation 
requiring the Commission to designate and 
plan certain state routes, both rural and ur
ban, as a freeway system to be included in 
the selected State Primary RO<ld System. 
Freeway routes selected should meet reason
able criteria established by the Commission. 
The freeW:lY system should serve to inter
connect the regional centers of Iowa and its 
size should not exceed 2,000 milcs, including 
Iowa's portion of the existing interstate Sys
tem, as might be stated by the general 
assembly in its action. 

3. The general assembly should repeal existing 
law prohibiting diagonal roads to cities oller 
100,000 population. 

4. The general assembly should consider the 
appropriate disposition of existing Primary 
Roads found not to meet the criteria of the 
study. It is suggested that, should the gen
eral assembly consider that such roads should 
be returned to county jurisdiction, fiscal ar-

rangements should be revised to pennit coun
ties to give them proper priority in conJunc
tion with other county roads of similar illl
portaoce. 

On the other hand, if the general assembly 
eleets to require the Highway Commission to 
retain full responsibility for such roads, they 
should be designated as a wholly separate 
group, with a separate allocation of funds 
for their improvement and main~nance, lim
ited by law to Farm-to-Market, or equiva
lent, slandards. Moreover, the law should 
not pennit other roads to be lidded to this 
group, thus fixing the limit of state respon
sibility. 

5. The State Highway Commission should be 
given full authority to transfer to county or 
city jurisdiction any road or strect whose 
primary function has been taken over by 
construction or improvement of other facili
ties, such as a nearby parallel route or any 

other location which diverts appreciable Irat
fie from the old route. Arbitrary restrictions, 
such as the present law limiting such trans
fers to roads carrying less than 400 vehicles 
daily, discourage new facilities, or would re
quire the slate to maintain increasing mIle
ages of both state and local service roads. 

6. The State Highway Commission should be 
given full administrative and fiscal responsi
bility for the proposed Primary Roads 
through all incorporated places, similar to 
responsibilities the Commission now has in 
rural areas. However, the Commission 
should not be held responsible for law en
forcement, street cleaning, utilities in the 
right of way, and similar items. It is intended 
that Commission responSIbility would be pri
marily for construction and maintenance of 
the traveled way-generally curb to curb
and traffic operation controls. 

7. The general assembly should further clarify 

Arlerial streels pose a growing problem as cities and towns grow larger. Olirer city arterials capable 
01 handling heavy Iraifoc' {lows must be improved to supplement IhMe which are extensions 01 the 
Slale Primary Road SYstem. 
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responsibility for State Park and Institutional 
Roads. It is suggested that the respective 
boards or commissIOns having responsibility 
for each park or institution be made fully 
responsible for final decisions on road mat
ters, and for the cosls of improvement and 
maintenance. However, the Stale Highway 
Commission should be required to render 
necessary engineering con$uitation, design, 
construction and muintenance servjces on re
/juesl at cost. Through Pnmary Roads, how
ever. should remain the full administrative 
and fiscal responsibilily of the Slate Highway 
Commission. 

8. The general ilSsembly should require cities 
and towns over 5,000 populahon to eSlab
lish Arterial Slreet Syslems and Access Slreet 
Systems, 10 addition and complemeDlary to 
extensions of state routes within the munici
palities, in accordance with crileria devel
opC<! Jointly by representatives from cities 
and towns and the State Highway Commis
sion. Arterial streets in municipalities of less 
than 5,000 people may consist only of extcll
sions of County Trunk and !'ceder Roads, as 
suggested by this study. Artenal Street Sys
tems including extensions of Primary Roads 
should be limited to nol more than 30 percell I 
of the total street mileage in the municipality 

Within a reasonable time limIt, each city 
and town should be required to sub.OIt a map 
showing its proposed Street Systems. Such 
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maps should be reviewed and approved by 
the State Highway Commission if found to 
reasonably conform to criteria. Meanwh"e, 
the Arterial Streets deternuncd for thIS study 
should be constituted as the official systems. 
The CommISsion should maintain a tile 01 
approved city and town street maps and these 
maps would constitute the official Slreel Sys
lems of all cities and towns. ProviSIOn shOUld 
also be made for further changes to keep 
the official systems realistic as conditIons 
change. 

9. The general assembly should revise the 
Farm-lo-Market System by requiring that all 
roads included in the system must also be 
included in the !'ederal-aid Secondary Sys
tem. Moreover, no route should be included 
in the Feder;t1-aid Secondary System unless 
it reasonably salisfies criteria for the Farm
to-Market System, in order that these two 
systems may he coincident. 

10. The general assembly should require sub
division of the revised hlrm-to-Market Sys
tem into County Trunk and County Feeder 
Road Systems. Cnteria for selectIon of the 
County Trunk System should be worked 
out jointly by representatives from the Iowa 
County Engineers Association and the State 
Highway Commission, with final approval by 
the State HIghway Commission. The max
imum size of the County Trunk System 

should be esrablished by law, preferably not 
to exceed 12,000 miles or 14.000 miles if 
"local service" roads arc tran,>fcrred Co the 
counties. All remaining rural roads on the 
proposed Farm-to-Market System would then 
be deSIgnated County Feeders-approxi
mately 20.000 miles. 

Within a reasonable time Iimll, each coun
ty should prepare a map showing the roads 
seleCled for inclus1(lIl in the County Trunk 

System, together wilh County Feeders and 
I.ocal Secondary Roads, and submIt said 
map to the Slate HIghway Commission for 
final approval. The Commission should re
view each counly's map and make necessary 
changes if needed to meet the e'tiIbhshed 
criteria and 10 provide continuity in each 
system across county lines. Meanwhile, the 
syslems seleeled by this sludy should be 
constituled ~\S the oOlcial sYlilcms 

Provisions for future additions and dele
tiuns should be meluded to n110w for eh'lOg
ing conditions. 

II. The general assembly should require estab
liShment of minimum deSIgn standards by 
countIes and cihes with the approval of the 
Stale Ilighway Commission. for improvement 
of roads and streets of each cia" otl,er than 
Local Secondary Roads and Acees; Slreets. 
When state aid is used for such improvc
menlS. the law should require construction to 
such standards. or better. 



THE ENGINEERING ANALYSIS OF NEEDS 

Road and strcet needs arc recommended in this 
report lor the systems proposed in Chapter II. 
Nceds were me~lstJred using uniform principles of 
engincering analysis. 

Needs me dchned as physical work nc.ccssary 
to improve) Jl1~lintain and administer roads :'Illd 
strCt'ts to standards of service essential 10 serve 
present and future trallie in the period 1960 to 
I no. Cost 01 dOlllg that work W'lS estinultcd 
based on 195Y contract prices and the 1 Y59 cost 
01 labor, equipment and materials The total 
represents a summation of cost to remedy de
f1ciencies· ·-existing now or in the fulure--oll the 
several classes of roads and strects in each gov
ernme.:nlai jurisdiction 

Needs and (osts were detcrmined in logical 
steps: 

I. Tramc volumes and characteristics of 
frame were analyzed, together with pop
ulation and ("conomic data, ~lnd estimates 
of travel trellds to I no were made. (Sec 
Chapter I) 

2. Existing road .lIld strect systcms were 
reviewcd. The total highway and street 
mileage was classificd and arranged inlo 
systems providing similar service as a 
logical and firm basis for furthcr analysis. 
(Sec Chapter II) 

3. Standards of road ,md SlIcet design and 
maintenance suitable for various condi· 
tions of traltlc servict: were establishcd 
for t!~lch system, ~ased un engineering 
experiencc and economic considerations. 

4. Construction necds \ ... ·e.:rt determined by 

inspecting ~tnd comparing the physical 
and use characteristics of all rmlds) 
streets and hridges, as of January 1) 
1960, with the appropriate standards. 
Ur~ency depended on the degree of de
liciency or toleranct! below standards 

5. Costs of meeting indicated conSlruction 
needs on each system were computed on 
the basis of corrceling major deliciencies 
so as to provide ~ldC<.luate facilities for 
loday's and future Ir~ll1ic use. 

o. Special studies 01 road maintenance and 
future replacement needs and costs were 
made. 

7. Construction costs plus maintenance and 
administnltive.: costs were programmed 
year-by-year. and average annual expen
ditures for alternative 10, 15 and 20-year 
programs were computed. During each 
or these alternative programs the h.ack
log of work would he done first, but new 
needs arising as each year passes would 
also be met on schedule in order to 
provide fully adequate systems at the 
end of the program period. 

Approximately ~OO engineers from Iowa cities) 
counties and the Highway Commission partiei
p~lted in the study, rcporling facts, appr.aising the.: 
adequacy of roads and streets under their man
agement anti estimating costs for their respcctive 
jurisdictions. 

To guide this work on a uniform and practical 
basis according to sound engineering principles) 
the F~)und.ation prepared m':lnuals of procedure, 
including standards hy which roads, streets and 

bridges were me~lsured as to adequ~lcy and im
provement needs. These manuals are availablc 
as separate, published documents. 

The Foundation appointed three engineering 
advisory commitlees, composed of the state, 
county and city engineers to aid in development 
of road and street standards appropriate to Iowa's 
needs and in planning methods of procedure hest 
suited to low. conditions. These provided for 
complete, detailed entry of necessary data and 
computations in an orderly murmer on work 
sheets for each separate structure and for each 
road or street section. 

Staff engineers under Foundation supervision 
directed and correlated operaltons for each juris
diction (state, city, county) whose engineers pre
pared the det<liled reports, <lnd also made direct 
appraisals in some jurisdictions lacking engineer
Ing scrvic.:c. SI~ln and Foundation engincers 
reviewed and checked these data for all systems 
to vt!rify adherence to principles and standards 
and for validity 01 costs. Computation of long
range programs W~lS accomplished with the aid 
of an electronic computer. 

All data arc available on more than 125,000 
busine~s machine punch cards. These and other 
basic records, work shccts and procedures remain 
with the State Highw(lY Commission for future 
reference and assistance to the st;:tte, counties and 
cities. This adds materially to the amount 01 d<lta 
a(culllul"ted SInce 1935 principally through the 
HIghway Planning Survey Without such d<lta 
this study could not have been accomplished. 
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STATE 
PRIMARY 

ROAD 

NEEDS 

The State of Iowa h"s made much progress in 
improvjng and maintaining 10W3'S Primary Roads 
for traffic movement that has nearly doubled 
since 1946, yet there remains about one-third of 
the cxistmg mral Primary Ro;d System that does 
not meet today's minimum needs. 

Careful engineering estimates of requirements 
now and in the future show that continuing rCcon
struction of two-lane road~ to modem standards 
as to width, curvature and surface i~ the most 
widespread need. 

A ~rc;ltly expanded program of street widen
ing, construction of sume new facilities and bet
ler trattic control is r<Xluired on primary route.." 
in cities and towns-with initiative and responsi
bility taken by the state in cooperation with the 
n1llnicip~ll itics. 

Continued work on the 700-mile Interstate 
program of multi-lane freeways, both nIfal and 
urban, is vital and" lOp priority program in both 
the state and national inlercst. To meet Iowa's 
special needs for major routes between metro
politan and regional centers, an expansion of the 
freeway principle should be started immediately 
on an additional l,200 miles coonocling these 
l."enters. 

The costs shown in this chapter contemplate a 
logical program that can be accomplished-if 
past performance is any guide The only question 
is how rupidly can the necessary improvements. 
be achieved. That is rrulinly a question of finance 
which .eparate studies are reviewing and only the 
general assembly can resnlve. The engineering 
study itself, h"wever, points to need for rescind
ing the present legal limit of 25 percent of Pri
nwry Road funds that may be spent in municipali
ties. The "mount should be a matter for Com
mission docision. 

Alternative Annual Programs 
To meet the major ohjeclivcs just stated. to 

provide an improved level of maintenance essen
tial to preserve investments, and 10 provide opti
mum traffic service on the proposed Primary 
Roads 

-an average of $1 I I million pcr year is 
needed for the next 20 years 

-to catch up with the backIng of deferred 
work somewhat sooner, over a IS-year 
period, the cost would be $127 million per 
yellr during tbat period 

-to meet ,,1\ presents needs within 10 years 
and to keep up with new requirements would 
cost $149 million annually during that 
period. 

As shown in the table on page 38, these pro
grams include all costs for the proposed Primary 
Road System in cities and towns, ,,(hich rcquires 
27, 25 and 28 percent of the totals, rcspcetively. 

The figures ill the table include "II esttm"."d 
cxpenditurc.s. at 1959 price levels, essential to 
produce an adequate highway system for the 20-
year future traffic estimates shown in Chapter I. 

Costs lor existing Slare Primary Roads not in
cluded in the proposed system are shown scpa
"'Itely, later III this chapter. Costs for State Park 
and Institutional Roads are not included in any 
state totals, in view of the recommendations. con
t<lined in Chapter II. 

Total costs through 1980 would be about the 
same regardless of the alternative chosen. Accel
eration, to catch up the bllcklog of improvements 
needed now, clearly rcquires more funds in early 
years but less in later years. This is the opposite 
of the gradually inere"sing income that govern
ments can expect as popuhltion and traffic rise. 
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$129,484,000 
I 1,440,0(1) 

R,OS3,OOO 

$95,263,000 

$32,089,000 

S IOR,429,OOO 
11,987,000 

6,936,000 

$92,910,000 
12,10 l.OOO 
6,OS5,OOO 

However, the economic wen-being of the slate and 
the safety and convenience of its people call for 
the c;lrlicst possible improvement (onsistcnt with 
a !-.ountl flOanci~ll position. 

Accomplishments that should be possible by 
adoption of any onc of the altrrnatives are sum
manzed ill the balance of this chapter. 

Planned Improvements 
Within the next 20 years nearly all the pro

posed rural and urban Primary Road System WIll 
rcquire some form of improvcment, ranging from 
simple resurfacing to major constnlction of ncw 
freeway facilitics Moreover, it )s estimated that 
1,353 structures, two-thirds of all on that system, 
will have to be built or remodeled, and 911 new 
structures will be needed on freeways, 

Iowa State Highway Commission engineers 
carefully studied every mile in relation to the 
standards and procedures establbhed by the engi
neering staff of the Automotive Sa.fety Founda
tion, with the adVice of the State Highway Engi
nc.;cring Committee, Review of the Commission's 
work by Foundation engineers insured uniform 
(ompetency of the analysi~, in the same manner 
as done for all other road and street systems. 

These estimates indicate about $1.9 billion of 
capital ltlvestment between 1960 and 1980, for 
basic improvements, induciing right of way, some 
resurfacing and minor reconstruction on roads 
built early in the pcnod, alld temporary stopgaps 
to keep r03tl'i in service until funds arc available 
for basic improvement. Totals, rural 4:lUO munici
pal, are shown in the table on page 40. 

The study revealed ,egments of the Pnmary 
Road System that require much greater improve
ment than the bulk of tho road mileage. Fspe
dally signiticant arc problcms of tratIic congestion 
in cities and the need for development of freeway 
routes throughout the slate, alung with thc few 



supplemental four-lane high.ways to relieve spe
cific points of rural traffic congestion. 

RUTsl COnI,tTuction 

About 80 percent of the proposed rural mileage 
will remain two-lUDe highways in 1980, servi:qg 
the people of Iowa in much the same way as these 
roads do now. Of -the ~'basjc jmprovemene~ capi~ 
tal construction costs in rural areas, 45 percent 
is related to this continuing need for modernizing 
old roads to standards w bich provide greater 
safety and convenience. There will be some relo
cation required, but for the most part the work 
will entail widening, improved curves and sight 
distances, better drainage~ firmer shoulders and 
stronger surfaces to carry jncreasing numbers of 
trucks-generally making maximum use of the 
existing highways and the investment already 
made in them. 

On the other hand, multi-lane highways are 
needed to relieve traffic bottleneck, on 1,533 
miles, including proposed freeways. These loca
tioos constitnte only 20 percent of the proposed 

rural Primary System, but require 55 percent of 
the basic cost. 

Municipal PTimaq Road Needs 
Within the 404 cities and towns of Iowa 

through whicb the proposed Primary Road Sys
tem passes, cooperative studies of state, municipal 
and Foundation engineers determined that a total 
of $518 million worth of basic construction im
provements by the state is necessary within 20 
years to serve the combined .tate and local traffic 
needs.. 

Most urgent are IIlajor projects for congestion 
"'lief, including the Interstate, the Iowa freeway 
system and supplemental routes in the seven 
largest cities where such routes should penetrate 
the built up areas. This includes construction of 
102 miles of Dew freeways at a total cost of 
$371,000,000. 

The State Highway Commission CODtinues to 
have a prime responsibility for serving the busi
ness areas of larger communities. As a result, 
this study found a further need for construction, 
widening o{ resurfacing of 501 miles, rosting 

Top left: Many State Prinuuy Road. are deficient 
an one or more counts. This heavy traffic volume 
route has many no-passing zone sections which 
delay Jra/fic and cauSe impetuous drivers to take. 
chances to save time. 
Above: Interstate System comtruction is well 
wuler way in Iowa with about 20 percent of the 
state's total mileage completed and open to traffic. 
This is a portion of Interstate Route 29 near 
Sioux City. 
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$147 million within 20 years, mainly on estab
lished ~igned route'), but with the addition of some 
new f,lcilitics to improve tratTie flow 

This work contemplah..'s the need for full inte
gration of Primmy Roads with the Arterial Strcct 
Systems established as part of the planning proc
ess. In elTc!.:t, mash:r plans for development have 
been producell for all cities and (owns of Iowa 
during the course 01 this study. As with any such 
broad gauged ~Hlalysis, further detililed surveys 
will be necessary before m~lking f1n~tl conclusions 
on specific location and design. Meanwhile. the 
stully furnishes a solid base lor estimating pur
poses, as well as a general framework for future 
physical planning. 

Freeway Development 
Iowa now has about 140 miles of Interstate 

Ireeways open to travel. Prior to January I, 1960, 
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contraclS had been awardc:d on 77 miles more, in 
whole or in part_ Included IT\ the costs. therefore, 
is the completion of 570 miles of the Interslate 
System in Iowa, including both rural and urban 
sc.:ctions. The amount, as rep0I1ed 10 the Bureau 
of Public Roads, totals $372,9RO.OOO. 

It is expected that the proposet\ Iowa freeway 
system, conlbined with the Interstate System, 
would carry 27 perccnt of ,,11 h'ghw"y traffic in 
Ihe ),I.;lIC on its 1,lJnO miles, totaling less than two 
percent of all road anti street mileage. This con
centration of trame, coupled with existing defi
cienCies on routes now serving these corridors, 
warrants early development of the prol>ose<i Iowa 
freeway rOll tes Such f"cililies not only speed 
trame, hut prClvide three to four times greater 
~afety than ordinary roads. Moreover, full (ontrol 
of access guarantees the long-term preservation of 
safety and investment without early obsolescence. 

Iowa freeway basic cost, including Inkrstatc 

r~'1ll1rcmcnt', wt.ls $1 ,Og6,59 5 ,(JOO within the 
20-year perind Thi, would provide for "bOlit 
1,400 nuk, of cnmpletcd muill-lane freeways by 
1980, as shown in the In"P on page 42 In 
addition, land and access rights would be pur
chased for "nother 200 nules, but only two lanes 
would he built-·-pending ul!1mate completion to 
full freew"y st'lIIdart\.s aftcr 19S0. Along corridors 
of the proposed freeway system, existing roads 
totaling over 300 miles require no major work 
in the next 20 years. The eSllm"tcd statu, IS 

'Summarized: 

PROPOSED FREEWAY DEVELOPMENT 
Prior to I 98 0 

I:-.l TERST A T[ SVSTE M 

Completed 

IOWA FREEWAY SYSTEM 

Completed 
Panial 
No Major Work 

Tntal 

711 mile, 

710 miles 
197 miles 
310 miles 

1,92R mtles 

PlanRllIg shnuld proceed as rapidly as possible 
to identify the final location of all routes, so that 
land can be purchased or reserved to minimi7.c 
future costs. 

Whenever routes serving principal trathc in 
these corridors rc,lch a stage of obsolescence or 
detcrioration that urgently requires work to be 
done, new construction generally 5.howd be ch'lI1-
nded to development of the proposed freeway, 
rather than rccon!'lruction of the old rO~ld. More· 
over, such major improvement~ would divc:rt traf
fic from other roads, and rcdUf.:e the need for their 
improvement. Costs have therefore been devel-



oped on the basis of reduced future traRic in
creases on par~tlle\ routes. 

The m"p "Iso shows 213 miles of supplemental 
four-lane hIghways whIch .XISI or arc needed to 
serve isolatc<1 congested local ions which do not 
necessarily require full freeway design-at least 
withlO the forcsee;\blc fllture. 

Timing Improvements 
The Iowa general assembly has wisely called 

for ",Ivance planning and a puhlished program 
on a five-year basis, to be accomplished by the 
State Highway Commsision for the Primary RO'.ld 
System. It has tndicated the use of "sutliciency 
ralings" in determination of project priority. Such 
ratings are val uable tools ill analysis of the urgent 
needs of the highway system, but do not take into 
account many 'other important considerations 
which are essential in the development of II pro
gram. There is no entirely satisfactory malhe
matical method which can conclusively prove the 
priority of highways or their position in an ad
vance. construction program. 

Objective, impartial engineering analyses. seek
ing to define the relative degree of deficiency in 
each section in the road system, are prime objec
tives. However, in studying project priority, the 
Foundation has utilized not only the sufficiency 
ratings developed by the Commission but has con
sidered also some of the other current problems 
which should infiuence timing of improvements. 

The principal question is: What weight should 
be given to various kinds of defects thai are found 
to exist? Should traffic congestion be relieved 
first'! Should rough, bumpy, cracked and weak
ened pavemenl, be replaced or resurfaced first? 
Should dangerous curves, narrow pavements and 
narrow shoulders be_ cause for priority? Obvi
ously, if all these conditions exist on the sarne 
section there is little question about urgent need. 
This is seldom Ihe case~ Iherefore reasonable judg-

A bove: One 01 Iowa's busiest roads is U. S. 30, 
yet much 01 it has pavement widths scarcely wide 
e""ugh lor !fucks 10 pass and lhere are Irequent 
rw-passing zones. 

Below: Sharp curves nol only slow dowlI traffic 
bur are a constant threat to salety, particularly at 
night. 
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ment should be applied and a balance achIeved 
on all these matters, with'special attention to the 
economic benefits to be derived by motor vehicle 
users, feasibility of proposed solutions and con
tinuity of modern design. 

The Foundation identified those factors WhICh, 
singly or in combination, produce an Intolerable 
situ allan which should be remedied at the earliest 
possible date. Some sections, for example, having 
only severe traffic congestion, or having only very 
poor structural condition, are given top priority 
consideration-regardless of their over-all suffi
ciency rating. In other cases, only a combination 
of less severe defects would warrant similar 
concern. 

All told, 2,500 miles of proposed rural Primary 
Roads were found to be intolerable for present
day traffic. On these locations there is a backlog 
of deferred, urgently needed work, the cost of 
which totals $373 million, some 30 .percent of 
20·year basic rural needs. The municipal backlog 
totals S 144 million or 25 percent of the total 
Primary System basic municipal needs. All re
maining mileage and costs have been identified in 
one of four future five-year periods, when traffic 
growth or age will require construction or recon
struction. 

The rural backlog has been further analyzed, by 
similar ratings and considerations, to determine 
top priority locations, shown on the accompany
ing map, wbose improvement costs would total 
about one-third of backlog needs. Interstate 
routes were excluded in, this review, since the 
work is fully programmed over the next ten years. 

Such limited analysis still does not constitute 
an effective work 109 program. Most important 
is consideration of the funds to be made available, 
and the question of relative urgency among rural 
and municipal portions of the Primary System. 

Those are matters for the general assembly and 
the Slate Highway Commission to decide. Cer-

These are typical of inadequate bridges built years ago on Primary Roads wilich 
,rhould be replaced as ,fOon as possible. 
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talflly the facts (llesellte<1 in this report and the 
accompanying tiscal report should provide ~l basis 
for arriving at sound conclusions. 

After those major pohcy questions have been 
decided, there are numerous technical problems 
which may "dvance or delay top priority projects 
as deternuned from a purely engineering,analysis. 
Throughout the country, great atlenllon " now 
being given to morc systematic programming pro
cedures which will take all peninent factors into 
account and greatly aid in dcveloplOg a smoolh
working advance construction program. It is 
recommended thaI the Slate Highway Commission 
continue to give close attention to these develop
ments and initiate the most advanced techniques 
possible as they emerge. In this work the C.om
mISsion needs the sympathetic undersfanding of 
the general assembly, the executive depanments 
and the people of the state. 

Many railroad underpasses are dangerously narrow and too frequently are approached by sharp curves. 

Many secfions of existing pavement are structurally 

obsolete. resulting in excessive maintenance caslS. 

'- .~-
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Maintenance and Operation 

The total annual costs, of course, include funds 
for required malOtenance of the proposed systems, 
rural and urban. Commission engineers. working 
wIth the Foundation, have made special studIes 
of past maintenance practices ~1nd expenditures 
to determine whether these were adequate to pre
serve the investment in the lughway system 'IOU 
10 provide sufficient traffic service, such as snow 
and ice control, SIgns, signals and markings. 

It is concluded that the expenditures in the year 
1958-59 should be increased between 15 "nd 20 
percent (except for snow removal) to proVIde 
optimum servicc. It is estimated that costs per 
mile would range from $890 per mile on high 
type, two-lane rural roads to $6,000 per nl1le on 
municipal freeways. 
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The old and rite 
new - in tlte 

background 

all ourmoded 
stTllclure with 

narrow roadway
in tlte foreground 

Q modern bridge 
under construction. 

The cost of I:onvcrting existing ~igns and signals 
on lhe proposed Pnmary System (rural and 
mUnicipal), to siale standards totals $15 11111110n. 
About $500,000 annllally for live years has been 
allowed for replacement or signs with maintenance 
forces "nd funds-leaving a net $12.5 million 111 

capital investment needed. Because of the direct 
affect 011 tralTtc safety, this work should be dOlle 

as soon as possible, preferubly to be completed 
in fi ve years. 

As Primary Roads arc improved and greater 
working elTtciencies achIeved, partly as a result 
of special research now being conducted by the 
State HIghway CommISsion in cooperation with 
lhe Bu"eau of Public Roads, it may be expected 
that certain types of maintenance expense will 
decrease. This is p"rticularly true of expensive 
surface maintenance now applied to poor pave-

rnenls and gravel roads. However, new design 
standards provide for wider pa vernent, shoulders, 
median strips and rights of way. together with 
numerous structures and interchanges. Such addi
tional areas and facilities to be maintained will 
more than offset the items where cosl~ can be 
reduced. The annual programs indicate the aver
age annunl amount required for adequate mainte
nance of the changing road system. 

"Local Service II Primaries 
For the 1,900 miles of existing Primary Roads 

and municipal extensions which should be segre
gated from the proposed Primary Road System, as 
discussed in Ch"!'tcr II, similar studies were made 
by Commission engineers under policies laid down 
by the Foundation. Since the functiolls of such 
roads and streets are similar to those of County 
Trunk Roads and city Artenals, design standards, 



and construction and maintenance costs, appli· 
cable to trunks and arterials weTt! used in the 
analysis. Alternative program costs are shown 
in the table 011 page 4S. 

Regardless of whether these roads and streets 
remain a state responsibility or arc transferred 
to the countie..~ and municipalities, the cosL'i. re
ported here arc nppropriate to their needs. 

Because they do not provide statewide service, 
no attempt was made 10 study their priority, 
except to idenlify the "backlog" whIch constitutes 
664 miles, and 60 percent of the 2a-year IOtal 
basic construction cost. Certainly "local service" 
Primary Roads would generally have the lowest 
priority of any in the existing Primary Road Sys· 
tem. They arc locally important, however, and 
should be considered in relation to other county 
and municiplIl needs. 

Conclus/on 
The proposed Primary Road System is the 

backbone of the state transportation system, both 
rural and urban. From a ,tatewide point of view, 
it deserves the closest attention of the general 
assembly and the people of the ,tate. Alternative 
program estimates, showing yearly costs avernged 
over several periods of time, provide a basis for 
making fiscal plans that will determine the rate 
of progress towards providing and maintaining 
ade<) uate facilities in keeping with traffic needs. 

However, the system cannot be considered in 
a vacuum-for without the su..raining Secondary 
Roads and city streets the Primary System would 
be of little value. This is one of the great assets 
of highway transportation: to provide flexibility 
and service 10 an expanding economy, and to all 
comers of the state and tbe nalion. 

The needs of other road and street systems are 
described in succeeding chapters. Tbe Primary 
Road System is placed in perspective to the entire 
problem in the concluding chapter of this report. 
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This new bridge across the Des Moi1U!s River is wider than the 
approach pavement - a feature of modern desigll to 
provide increased traffic safery. 
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MUNICIPAL 

STREET 

NEEDS 

The 942 IIlcorporated municipalities of Iowa 
contain the widest variety of problems-ranging 
from mud and dust on 4,600 miles of streeLs to 
severe congestion 011 some heavy traffic streets in 
larger cities. Some places arc in excellent shape 
to meet their Iraffic needs; others arc far behind. 
These differences arc the inevitable con!'equencc 
of such a large number of separate and indi vidual 
responsible authorities. Each has to face dilTerent 
topogr<lphy and growth patterns, financing ability, 
management and engineering arrangements. Pol
icies and standards have little in common. 

This study «'Commends, in Chapter II, two im
portant moves that would greatly benefit cities and 
lowns in achieving greater uniformity in meeting 
their needs: (l) give the State Highway Commis
sion principal responsibility for propost-d Pnmary 
Road extensIOns inside municipalities, and (2) 
e,"{ablish Arterial Street Systems. Further sugges
tions 'If" made in Chapter VI. 

Prognull costs for constnlctiofl, maintenance 
and administmtion of the proposed Primary Road 
extensions have been shown in the preceding 
chapter; they constitute about 37 percent of total 
municipal street needs between 1960 and 1980. 
Other Artcnal Streets require 25 percent, and 
Local Access Streets total 38 percent. 

The b"sic objectives of the alternative programs 
shown in this chapter arc (I) to provide reason
ably free-llowing "rterial streets, designed to pro
vide 30-35 miles per hour average speed in out
laying areas, and about 20-25 miles per hour in 
downtown aro.1S, (2) to provide paved surf"ces of 
reasonable width for all residences and business, 
except those in outlying areas of <.:ommunities 
under 5,000 population, "nd (3) to provide ade
quate tratlic control for Arterial Streets and 
proper maintenance for all facilities. 

Alternative Annual Programs 
As shown in the table on page50,the objectives 

of improved (ransportalion service in municipali
ties can be met by expenditures, at 1959 prices, 
of the amounts indicated for each system. The 
"State Primary" costs were shown in Chapter III, 
and are repeated here to provide a complete view 
of the entire problem within municip,liities. 

Higher costs in the shorter term programs for 
State Primary "nd Arterial Streets result primarily 
from spre"ding the fixed costs of "backlog" work 
over fewer years. Backlog work is that which is 
nceded to remedy intolerable conditions that 
exist now. In the long run, total costs will be 
about the same, regardless of which program is 
sek'Cted, but obviously the benefits can be ob
tained sooner with an accelerated program. 

Only a 20-year program was calculated for 
Local Access Streets, since these are normally 
developed gradwllly in line with population 
growth, and improved when desired by n majority 
of abutting property owners. The study evaluated 
the over·all needs of such streets over the 20-year 
period, and it is estimated thllt such work would 
proceed at an average rate of about five percent 
each year. 

Program Costs 

The study analyzed the problems of each com
munity sep"rately, with particular reference to 
a bility of existing streets to carry present and 
future traffic, "nd determined the status of Local 
Access Streets. Alternative average mmual pro
gram costs ill the seven largest cities over the next 
20 years, and totals by popul~tion groups in 
smaller places are shown in the Appendix. 
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4,386,OOil 
1,2S2,IlOil 

$24,521,000 

$2~,239,OO() 

8,356,IlOO 
948,000 

$69,850,000 
15,450,000 

3,853,UOU 

Planned Improvements 

Arterial Streels, totaling 2,027 mjlc~. are the 
chid pwblcm of the municipalities a~ <I whole;!, 
some 32 percent being rated as intolerahly poor 
for loli,ly'S trallle. Such ,Ircct, differ from main 
rural road'\ in two \vays: they can often he over
loaded to sl"gnalion of Iraflie by " rcl"lively 
~fllall increase in number of vehicle", and oppor
(uniries for relief arc severely limited hy restricted 
or high cust right of w~ly on which to make im
provements. 

Local Access Streels, now lo"ding H,740 miles, 
rc.;pn:.scnt a sizeable work load to improve and 
maintain. About half arc now in very poor con
ditiun and need repaving or new surfaces. Some 
ROO miles of new streets me estimated to be built 
prior 10 Ino 

Capital investment costs needed for construc
lion in the next 20 years arc shown in the 101-
hie on page 51. Because of Ihe greal variely of 
planned improvements. em.ls arc the hc:sl common 
denominator. on a statewide b~ISis, to define the 
work planned. 

Arterial Streets 
Excluding Stille Primary rOllte'" in cities and 

towns, Arterial Street capital investment needs for 
construclion arc abollt 30 percent of the municipal 
lotal program cosls for 20 years. They range from 
12 percent in places lInder 2,500 population, to 
45 percent In Des Moines. 

Special attention was given to analysis of prob
lems III Ihe 51 eilies of more Ihan 5,000 people. 
Within the framework of Ihc- basic engineering 
analysis applicable to all syslems, slat! engineers 
recognized the wide vmiety of possible ')olutions 
10 tr~tlTlc problems. This required a comprehen
sive over-all approa.r.:h that can he described as 
master street planning. 



Sfan organized person~li conferences \vith of. 
fici~ds of th~ cities, ~tatc and affected counties. 
madl." usc of local planning studies, ;1nd identified 
basic problems and praclical soluti ..... ns. 

For the St;:'ven largest ,.'ities. new techniques of 
estimating future traffic dcrn~lnds along main COr~ 
ridors were applied. Such demands in all citie:-; 
were matched ag~lil1$t ability of present streets to 
c~1fry (ramc efficiently. Special aUention was 
given to possible Improvement of now by traffic 
engineering methOds-making benef usc of exist
ing facilities through improved parking controls, 
signs, Ir .. dlic channelization, ~ignal control. rout
ing and ~)nc-way opcration~. 

BOllienecks and congested 'lreas thai (.;ould not 
he resolved hy those means were there.after 
ptmned for major construction improvcmenl, tak
ing into account reItef th"t would be "fforded by 
proposed State. Primary improvements, which 
were included in the general urban arC'l $tudics. 
J= l l1aJly, development of arkrials to at least InlOi
mum standards of width and paving w"s planned 
wherever existing streets rail~d to I11ccl Ihem. 

Larger City Needs 

Tota\ c~lpital investment needs on Arlcrj~tl 
Streets (not joel uding Slate Primaries). in the 5 I 
largest cities are $227,318,000 over the 20-year 
period 1960-1980. That i, aoout 87 percent of 
all such work in all JtluniCipaIilies. and these cilics 
cOllstitute 64 percem of the poptl\<\I1()n of all cities 
and towns. 

Some 158 bridges alld grade <el'arations will be 
required at a cost of $46,657,000, in addiUOII to 
those 011 SI.lltc Primary routes. These arc gen
erally critical needs, since they bridge severe water 
or rail barrier$ that h~\ve often hampered city 
growth, development of better traffic flow pat
terns, and jmproved safety. 

Ahout 39 percellt of the total 20-ye;1T construe
tion cost is nceded to correcr cXlsling defiCiencies. 

Night tra(fic outlines rlu"s intenhange- on the Interstate System in Sioux City. 
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IJere are two arterill! streets which are inadequate tor the Iraffic vO/llmes carried al 
present, and which would much betler serve city and rural people were 
they modernized. 
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Smelle, City Improvement. 
The princlpa] need in smaller c.ties, aside from 

the proposed State Primary ralites, IS [or durable, 
smooth· riding arterial streels, generally of grcaler 
width than nonnal residential streets. in order to 
aClract main traffic tt' arteries that can be pro
tected by ~igns and signa}s, be maintained in su
perior fashion, and that can divert trucks and 
larger volumes away irom purely residential 
streets. Most such arterials connt!ct with count)' 
road!', and tic in business 'areas with them and with 
state routes. 

Jmprovcmcnt programs are planned for much 
hettcr drainage-now commonly poor·--,wd im
proved surfaces with curb and gutter, except 
where light traffic ,md little development within 
corporate limits would permit a rural-type road· 
way. 

Total capital investment i'or construction 
nceded on Arterial Strerls only over 20 years, In 

Ihe R91 muniCipalities under 5,000 people, IS 

$42,832,000, about 13 percent of the total arterial 
costs, for 36 percent of the municipal people. 
A total of 84 hndges at " cOSI of $3,447,000 arc 
also nceded. 

About 45 percent of the total 20-year construc
ti011 COsLS is needed to remedy the existing back
log of deferred work. 

Local Access Streets 
The present inventory of residential and busi

ness Access Streets shows: 

Unpaved 
Surface Treated 
Paved 

Total 

MILES 

4,074 
1,991 
2,('75 

8,740 

or the total mileage, the 51 Illrger cilies con
«.in 42 perccnt, including one-third of the un
pavcd streets. 



Of .tll treale:d and paved surfaccs., aholll 15 pcr
cent, nearly 700 mik~. arc in poor condition A 
few arc e:xccptionally narrow. Thb slud)' COil

templates thc reconstruction of that mileagc 10 

n:ason.th1c standards of widlh and paVerIll'llt, de
pending on size of the city and \vhether the strects 
are serving downtown husiness, intermcdiate or 

suburban arens. 

More:over, standards call for paving or surface 
Ircatmcnb with curb ~tI1d gutler all all unpaved 
streets, exct:pt in outlying areas of communities of 
less than 20,000 people, There, either rural-type 
paving or gravel streds will suffice wherc devclop
ment is sparse. In 1980, the study estimates only 
about 550 miles of unpaved streets. 

In addilion, il 1\ cstim,ttt:d that population 
gruwth will rcqulft: about ~OO miles ()i nc\\; pavcd 
Al..:ce\s SCreels \"'ilhin the next 20 years. - 600 
milt's within Ihe \e\'t:n largest cities and 200 miles 
in thc 44 remaining citic~ of over S,()OO popula

tion. 

rhere arc 449 hridges on sllch strcels. hut many 
will hc satisf~lctory for 20 years. Eslimale~ indi
cate: that c(mstrllction work will ht: needed on 248 
of them, at • cost of SR,960,OOO. 

TOlal capital invc!'IIlIcnl necds, as :-.hown in 
the t,lhle on page 51, indude nccessary invest
ment for t:vcntual re(onstruction of the S5 per
cent of pavcments, and the ~tnl(turcs, considered 
S':I tisractory now 

Where city Ar/erial Street systems 
are inadequate, congestion and delay 
are bound 10 (}(xur. Urban com
munities must plan now to construct 
additional arteries for (lIdf inevitable 
populaJion grow/h. 
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Few cilies keep ,tdequale records of mainten
anct:! costs that wiH permit an .tnalysis of cost re
lated to type and character of sli"cels. operations 
perfonncd or ctJiciency of work. 

Spl."Ciai sludies were made of ~I ft!w places that 
appeared 10 be accomplishing good work. Avail
able dala were analyzed by experienced m:l1nlen
anee engineers. Qualily of work, relaled 10 type 
of facililic.c;, was reviewed and unit costs for var
ious operations were cs,timaled and compared to 
gcner:ri records of expenditures. 

Such data were reviewed and compared with 
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coslS of performing similar \\"ork on state routes 
and in other citic.:~ The wide variety of existing 
widlhs. Iypes and trathc in variou'i Si7"(;S of flluni
cipalilics was considered. 

Resulting costs for ATlerial Sireets v~lI'y from 
about 5900 per mile per yt:ar in smaller com
munities to S3,R50 ror major arterials in ttrge 
cities, the amotlnls including snow removal and 
icc control, trame signals, appropriate highway 
illumination, pavement and base repair. and 
numerous other items. 

On Access SlrecIs, com r:rogc from $300 10 

$1.400 per mik. 

Iowa's population increase will rake 
place imlfely in urban areas-this 
means provision 0/ local access streets 
as well as adequare arterials, 



Conclusion 
Developing adeq''''te municipal street systems 

for d growing population, now representing two
t1l1fds of Iowa's people, is one of the Illost urgent 
and complex problems confronting the munici
paillles at the state, especially in the larger cities. 

Solutions involve expansion of the responsibili
ties of the State Highway Commission and close 
coordination between the Commission and the 
several municipalities. Moreover. the cities them
selves need to expand their planning approach, 
since highway planning engineers need to know 
and understand the interrelations of highways and 
streelS and other facets of community life and 
growth. More about these problems will be dis
cussed in Chapter VI. 

Arterial Streets, along with state routes, should 
be the major coneen!, tor they are the real key 
to good transportation. Local Access Streets, 
while very important to those who live on them, 
can be developed satisfactorily with a great V,\C
iety of designs, depending mainly on the desires 
of abutting property owners. AU streelS, however, 
become a general charge for maintenance. 

This study has shown clearly the lilck of ade
quate data-inventory, traffic, growth pattcrnrr
on which to base competent future planning. 
Much of the minimum data essenti"l for the study 
was compiled tor the first time by city engineers 
and study stalf. Results prOVide reasonably valid 
estimates of over-all needs, and a biisis for future 
refinemenl, of physical plans. Detailed studies 
should be continued indefinitely, and adjusted to 
future changing conditions. 

.~. 

; 
• I • 

F. h_ 
~ - '-, 

" 

'J. 

The economic health of the downtown 
business district depends very fmge/y on 
the ability of people (0 reach the area 
conveniently and safely. Cities, fmge and 
small, have the Challenge of providing good 
access to both downtown and other 
tra[fic generalors. 
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I 

COUNTY 

ROAD 

NEEDS 

Today rhe coulHy, or ":-,econdary," road~ in 
Iowa include 76,200 miles wich gravel, cru:-.hcd 
stonc. or light bituminous surfacing. 3,100 mjlc~ 
with" pavcd roadway, and only 12,200 miles of 
earth roads. Consequently, the goal set twelve 
year') ago (all all-weather surfaced (oadw~ly to 
every reasonably located rural home) is near at 
hand and is soon attainahlc at current raCes of 
construction. 

This is a great achievement. It brings Iowa near 
Ihe end of Ihe mud roads era. 

It is a transient vidory. however. for new 
county road needs and problems have arisen. 
Increases in the volumes, weights and speeds of 
counly road traftic made possihle Ihrough be!1er 
roads, and changes in the concepts of comfort, 
convenience. and safety of highway transportal ion 
ha vc made many miles of the marc important 
roads obsolete (';ven before the earlier goal can be 
reached. 

Classifying country roads in three systems _ 
County Trunk. County Feeder. lind Local Second
ary-lls described in Chapler II, offers the besl 
opponunily to concentrate higher Iype develop
ment where it is needed most. 

Good gravel roads, well maintained, will serve 
needs adequalely and economically on mosl Local 
Roads. lotaling 59,000 miles. RUI for the 32,000 
miles of Trunk and Feeder Roads, Ihis sludy has 
determined a need for new construction or recon
stnIction, over the next 20 years, of 

11.400 miles of pavement 
8.800 miles of lighl dustless surfaces 
6,700 miles of reconstructed gravel. 

About IS ,000 new or rebuilt bridges will be re
quired on alllhrec systems. 

This chapler deals wilh an evahlll1ion of cur· 
rent and future deficiencies ,md needs on ~11I 
county roads, and wIth Ihe formulation of pro
grams to provide improvements over the next two 
decades. 

Alternative Annual Programs 

To eliminate the backlog of improvements 
needed now on all county or secondary 
roads. 

r 0 meet future needs for improvements on 
these roads as they develop, and 

To maintain these roads at levels essenlial to 
preservation of the c~lpjtal investment In 

Ihem 

will rcquire un annu;d expendllure of $108 mil
lion If the backlog of deferrC<! improvements. 
needed now, is absorbet\ over a 20-year 'period; 
$120 miJlion, if over a IS-year period; and $140 
million. if over a IO-year pcriod. These programs 
are delailed in Ihe table on page 58. All es
timates are bllsec\ on 1959 price levels for all 
classes of work. 

Total expenditures on each syslem over the 20· 
year period would be aboul the same for all three 
programs. Expansion of activities for faster eli
mination of the existing backlog of work would 
require mort;! funds in early years and less in later 
years. The economic well-being of the people of 
the state, and the comfort, convenience and safety 
of highway transporlation all county roads would 
be served by earlier improvement of the more im
ponant of Ihese roads, consistenl with a sound 
financhd position. 

Almosl two-Ihirds of Local Road, are adequale 
now, and a majorilY will remain so wilh proper 
maintenance. It is estimated that improvement of 
Ihe remainder would progress at Ihe rale of aboul 
five percenl per year, and Iherefore only a 20-
year program WllS eslimaled for local roods. 

Accomplishments Ihat should be possible for 
each of the three counly road systems on a stale
wide basis, by adoplion of anyone of the alter
native programs, arc summarized in the balance of 
this chapter. 
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$54,373,000 

$38,803,000 

$40,950,000 
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Variations Among Countl •• 
It is unlikely Ihal all 99 counlies, if lefl 10 Ihem

selves, would achieve Ihe same rale of progress in 
road improvement. Beca use of differences in road 
use among the counties, not ~ln roads in a state
wide county syslem should be alike; standards ap
plicable to any syslem provide for various Iypes 
of roads for difTerenl conditions. Moreover, pasl 
progress in some counties has been slow; in others, 
rapid. Counlies which have done a good job will 
require more reconslruction, shouldering and re
surfacing in Ihe fUlure. Olhers will require more 
grading and new surfaces, bUI less rebuilding and 
resurfacing. These diiTerences lend 10 eq uali7.e 
over any long period of years-such as the twenty 
years used for this study. 

For grealest benefit, all rands .lOd bridges on a 
given system should be brought 10 appropriate 
standard in all counlies in aboul the same time 
period. This, however, is a mailer of legislative 
decision and alfects distribution of stale-aid funds 
within the 99 counties. To aid such considera
tions, the Appendix contains a lisling of 10t.1 pro
gram costs, including maintenance, for each 
counly. 

Planned Improvements 
WithlO the nexl 20 years, about two-thirds of 

Ihe 91,000 miles of all county roads will require 
some form of improvement, ranging from simple 
gravel or crushed slone resurfacing, to construc
lion of new heavy-duty roadway surfaces. Also, 
it is estimated that 53 percent of the 28,000 
bridges on county roads will have to be replaced 
or rebuIlt. 

In this study, county engineers ex.mined every 
Ollie of county road in their respectIVe jurisdictions 
in accord with procedures established by the en
gineering siaff of the Automotive Safety Found.
lton with the advice of the County Engineering 
Advisory Committee. Results of these operations 



were reviewed by Found,llion engineers to insure 
uniformity and competency of the an"lysis of the 
data, in the same manner as done for all other 
road and street systems. 

Total capital inveslment needed for construc
tion of roads and bridges between 1960 and 1980 
Oil all county roads is shown in the table below: 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT COST 
FOR CONSTRUCTION 

1960-1980 

County Trunk System 
County Feeder System 
Local Road System 

Total 

$488,120,000 
463,140,000 
428,240,000 

$1,379,500,000 

The estimates provide for basic construction (in-

eluding 3.5 percent for right or wayan Trunk and 
Feeder Systems) and for reconstruction on roads 
built early in the period. 

County Trunk Roads 
Costs estimated for improvement of the 12,000-

mile County Trunk Road System provide for con
struction, prior to 1980, of 11.000 miles of p" ve
ment and 1,900 bridges. Some 200 highway-rail
way grade crossing protection devices are needed. 

Upon completion of this program, all of the 
syslem would have a paved roadway adequate in 
all structural and geometric features for volumes 
of traffic in the range of 100 to 1,000 vehicles per 
day. 

Improvements needed now-the "backlog"
involve 70 percent of the tOlal capital investment 

cost of the 211-year program. It is impractical to 
undertake elimination of tillS baclclog of needs all 
;11 once, but such work should have lop priority 
of county e.penditures for construction. , 

county Feeder Roads 
Estimated expenditures for improvements 

prior to 1980 on the 20,000-mile (".{)unty Feeder 
Road System, proVide for the construction of 
nearly 400 miles of pavement, 8,500 miles of light 
dustless surface, and 3,900 bridges. 

Upon completion of this program, the County 
Feeder Road System would contain 440 miles of 
paved roads for traffic volumes of 400 to 1,000 
vehicles per day; 8,700 miles wah lighter duty 
surfacing for 100 to 400 vehicles per day; and 
10,800 miles of improved gravel or crushed Slone 
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roadway, adequate for less than 100 vehicles per 
day. 

Improvements needed now represent 30 percent 
of the IOta I capital investment cost of the 20-ycar 
program. This backlog of improvement needs 
could he completed at a somewhat s.lower rate of 
progress l)Ccausc of the lesser service rendered 
by the County Feeder Road System. It would be 
unwise to m~et the needs on the Feeder System 
jn advance of those on the trunks-the more im
portant of the two portion< of the Farm-to-Market 
Ro~d System. 

Local Roads 
AppraISals of the 59,000 miles of LOGti Roads 

reveal that 36,700 miles, or 62 percent of the total 
mileage! in this system, meet or exceed minimum 

• 1 ..... 
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condi[ion~ toil'rahlc for the ,crvict,; now demanded 
of them, <lnd that 22,301J miles, or 3k percent, rail 
to meet ::-.uch condition') rhe need for improve
ment of this latter group constitutes the hack log 
of work on thie; systelll_ The urgency for elimina
ticm of thi, hacklog is related almost entirely 10 

the needs of individuals living along these roads. 
This diflers from that on the Trunk and Fee.:der 
Sy"le.:m~ \'r'hkh, in addition, serve.: considerable 
through traffic. These improvements, (herefore, 
could he distrihuted over a longl~r period. 

The 20-ycar program would require COIl~trlJi.:

tion of about 2,5nO miles of dustlcs~ :-.urLt(ing and 
32,000 miles or grading and gravel surfacing. 
Also, 9.145 new or rebuilt bridgt.:s and other struc
tures will be required. 

. : 
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That Iowa counties recognize the need 
lor well designed and constructed roads 
is illustrated hy this County Trunk. 
During the next 20 years, however, 
large mileages 0/ County Trunk and 
County Feed.., Roads must be con
structed or recol1strUCled . 



Inadequate sur/aces and less than year 
'roulld, care'ree travel still mark 

mOllY miles at important county roads, 
particularly roads recommended to be 

classed as "Feeders" in this report. 

Upon completion of the program. the Local 
Road System would contain 375 miles of pavement 
(or modc.:ratcly light tratTte-mostly ncar cities, 
2.365 miles of light dustless surfaces, and about 
54.HOO miles with gravel or similar surfaces ade
quat< for trallic volumes up 10 100 vehicles per 

""y. 
Maintenance of 
County Roads 

Costs of maintenance vllry with type of ro"dw"y 
surf'lcing. volume of traffic, varh:ltion in clim,ltic 
conditions, type and conditIOn of subgrade soil, 
and "ge of f"c!lities. Total annual costs for a 
system of rOllds will v"ry also with change in pro
portions of the several roadway surface types in 

the system from year to year, and wilh local costs 
of materials and labor. 

Furthermore, costs of m'lintenancc for ~1 given 
set of conditions now vlIry widely among the 99 
counties of the state. This is due, In part. to lack 
of lIny generally aceepted standards for mainten
ance. The National Association of County En
gineers is engaged in the development of standards 
of m~tintcnance for various roadway surfaces. For 
the purpose, of this study, eMimatc.s of mainten
,mee cosls for different types of surfacing under 
v(lrious conditions of service were prepared, on 
the basis of experience in maintenance of county 
roads and judgment of standards of majntenance 
required for the conditions encountered on each 
system in each county of the state. 
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Slalt!wide annll~1i average costs, estimated for 
proper maintenance by efficient crews, range from 
$337 per mile for local gravel roads to $661 for 
oiled earth roads. These costs include snow plow
ing. bridge maintenance. roadsides and roadw~ly. 

In developing the individual county programs, 
shown in the Appendix, adjustments were made 
to reflect variations in costs of ma1erini and other 
factors among the 99 counties. 

Benefits of Research 
The State Highway Commission, in cooperation 

with the counties, is conducting research on 
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count)' roads problems as authori7,cd by law. Pans 
of thIs program arc at a stage of completion that 
mdicate contributions of great value and SIgnifi
cance to the proposed 20-year road improvement 
programs described in this chapter. 

l.ooking broadly at the coullly road situation, 
the gre"t majoray of county roads do not carry 
sufficient traffic to justify spending $25,000 to 
$30,000 per mile for pavement. Even with ex
pected increases in traffic in the next 20 years, 
this cost can be justified 011 not more than 12,000 
to 13,000 miles of county rouds. 

Nevertheless, the demand for additional dust-

The corn storage bins are indicative of the 
heavy loads of farm produce thai must be 
carried to bring Iowa's huge farm pro
duction to market. The cost of having high
ways ready to serve at all times must be 
balanced against the high cruts and wastes 
involved when roads break down and 
maintenance becomes expensive. 



less surfaclllg is expected to grow. The need to 
conserve gravel and stone adds to the urgenc), of 
accelerating research, already under way. in (he 
area of soil stabilization. What is needed is de
velopment of materials and techniques which can, 
at low cost, sUlbilize the natural soils of Iowa to 
provide support for a ilght-duty dustless surface. 

SufficIency Ratings 

Determination of priority of highway improve
ments is, in any case, n complex problem. To 
provide assistance in this matter the Commission, 
at the request of the counties, has undertaken de
velopment of a sufficiency rating system for Farm
to-Market road •. 

It appears that this research project may pro
duce a reasonably reliable system for rating county 
roads on the basis of their adequacy for the serv
ice demanded, and for obtaining the rating of a 
given road on an obje<:tive and consistent basis. 
This would be aD aid in sele<:ting projCC1S for im
provements, when used in conjunction with other 
factors. 

PlannIng and Management 

The National Association of County Engineers, 
including many Iowa county engineers, is em
barked on an extensive program to assist coun
ties in improving their work. Research on a 
nationwide basis is under way, for example, in 
developing proper maintenance standards, in im
proving planning and programming of constmc
tion, and in other activities. 

Iowa county engineers, working in cooperation 
with the State Highway Commission, should con
tinue and expand their activities in this field. The 
benefits of more economical and better roads will 
rar outweigh the effort that must be exerted. 

Above: School buses recognize no cws distinctions in roads - County Trunk, Feeder or Local 
Secondary, school buses must do their job when inadequate roads often are at their worst. 
Below: Fifty-nine thousand miles strong, Local Roads are mostly adequate, but 22,300 miles do 
not now meet minimum requiremenls. 
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PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENT 

In gcncnd. administration of roads and streets 
in Iowa is good. Certainly some wide vari~lIions 

exist-usually depending on scopc of responsi
bilities 'lIId importance of the problems. Legis
lation, however, is basically sound-the most 
important ch'lOgcs needed being related to grow
ing urban problems, to fe-orientation of program 
cmph"sis both rural and urban, to improved law 
to encourage greater conformity with sound man· 
~lgcmCJll principles in cities and counties. and to 
better inter-governmental relations. 

Some rccomcndations on hroad aspects of 
legislative and ~Idminislrativc needs have been 
made in previous chapters. Other important mat
ters are discussed in this concluding chapter. 
All recommendations should be viewed in relation 
10 Ihe statewldc scope of a conlinuing highway 
program. whose dimensions are summarized and 
evaluated here. 

Program Summary 
Drawing logether all needs reconled in Ihe 

preceding chapters for state, county and munici
pal roclds and streets, the costs are: 

Per Year 
$278,000,000 for a 20-year "catch-lip" progrlllo 

310,000,000 for a 15-year "catch-up" program 
361,000,000 for a 10-year "calch-up" program 

E"ch of Ihe abovc alternatives includes all 
improvements and maintenance needed within 
the slaled period 10 provide adequale roads and 
strecls everywhere in Iowa, in kecping with traf
tic and service requircments~ cost variations, and 
extenl of present adequacy. The difference in 
annual tolals is due mainly to the length of lime 
wilhin which il Dlay be desired 10 "calch up" wilh 
Ihe backlog of work needed now. Such backlogs 
vary widely among Ihe dillerenl systems and areas 
of the 51;lle. 

Three altenwtive prognuns are shown to assist 
in the development of an equitable and feasible 
fiscal plan, utilizing various sources of revenue. 
Legislative direction Cdn be given to future pro
grams by providing funds deemed "ppropri.le 10 
meet state responsibilities at various rates of 
progress for each system or jurisdiction. Major 
requirements for eaeh of the aitermlte programs 
arc shown in Ihe table on page 66. All COSls 
arc al 1959 price levels which, of COUfSC, may 
change in Ihe fulure. 

Acceleration of work on spccific syslems could, 
of course, be accomplished by arranging slalc or 
loc,d financing, or bolh, 10 provide more funds 
per year early in a program-with reductions in 
later years as b~lcklogs arc overcome. It is esti
maled Ihat approximately Ihe same lotals in 20 
years would be required for basic improvcmcnts, 
replacemenl and mailltcn,IOCc, whelher a 10, 15 
or 20-year program were selected. 

The liscal study, being conducted for the Iowa 
Highway Study Comimttee by the Public Admin
istration Service, rcport.oe; the following approxi
male 1~59 expendilures, from all sources of 
revenue, on roa(L~ and strects undcr the respective 
jurisdictions: 

Stale-Rural and Municipal 
Municipal 
C'AlUnty 

TOlal 

$109,500,000 
32,500,000 
88,000,000 

$230,000,000 

However, it is anticipated that income at pres
ent tax rates will increase over the next 20 years, 
due 10 growlh of populalion, vehicles ,md fuel 
consumption. 

P,ognJm Ells/ual/on 

Expendilures made from Federal aid, highway 
user taxes and local funds on all Iowa highways 
in 1959 were Ihc equivalent of aboul two cents 
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$ 
l,o.)'t.VUUI 

$ 5,038,000 

S21,512,000 
32,543,000 

$54,055,000 

per vehicle mlie of travel. Based on the average 
travel expected between 1960 and 1980, the esti
mated total program costs would equal about 1.7 
cents per vehicle mlie. That and similar relations 
fnr other common indices are sllOwn below: 

Pcr Vehicle Mile 
Per Registered Vehicle 
Per Capita 

1959 1960-1980 
EXPENf)(- ANNUAL 

lURES PROGRAM COST 

2 cents 1. 7 cenLs 
SI77 $178 
$ 84 $ 95 

Price Levels 

Complicating all forecasts, of course, is the 
unknown future of prices for labor, equipment 
and matenals. The chart on page 67 shows how 
prices have fluctuated over the past 18 years. 

Smce 1941, the cost of doing the same amount 
of work h .. s more than doubled--<lllly half as 
much can be done now for every dollar spent. 
However, in the past two years unit prices have 
remained relatively cons1~mt. More efficient ma
chinery and better job man"gement have con
tributed greatly tu that stability. Earth moving, 
for example, costs no mure per yard today than it 
did in 1946, and considerably less than in 1922. 

This study has made no attempt to predict 
future price levels, although improved standards 
of design and maintenance to meet future usc 
have been anticipated All estimates arc based 
on 1959 prices. 

Safety 
Accident.s and deaths un ronds and slIeet, in 

Iowa continue to be a major problem, despite the 
besl efforts of engineers, police and other mter
este<1 persons. In 1959, some 65,000 motor 
vehicle traffic accidenls of all kinds, including 
679 deaths, were recorde<l; these represented all 
economic loss of al !cast $100 million, according 
10 recent research studies. 



This study, in every phase, has considered 
feasible engineering means to cut the accident 
and death toll. Specifically, the following steps 
have been included to improve the situation: 

I. A proposed rural and urban freeway sys
tem-Ihe safest highway design 

2. Improved design standards, on all roads 
and streels, enc'Ompassing the best known 
safety features economically feasible 

3. Proposals for improvement of highways to 
those standards 

4. Greater planned consistency of route de
velopment 

5. Special studies of traffic operatIOn needs 
for improved maintenance. signs, signals 
and other control devices 

6. Management proposals that would aid in 

improving coordination and action on high
way development for maximum safety. 

Safety must go hand in band witb efficiency 
and economy of highway travel. All have been 
considered jointly in making the report of costs 
and recommendations of this study. 

Management 

lbe scope and size of continuing programs just 
summarized requires the most advanced manage
ment techniques and modernized laws that are 
possible. 

The L1WS Division of tbe Automotive Sak'ty 
Foundation has reviewed exisllng law related to 
recommendations of this report. That analysis 

is available to assist technical personnel in pre
paring needed legislation. 

Administrative recommendations also are made 
where important improvements are necessary. 
Gellerally, these could be accomplished without 
further legislation. 

State Highway Commission 

Responsibilities of tbe State Highway Commis
sion have increased in scope and magnitude over 
tbe years, with consequent changes in organiza
tIOn and duties. From a purely advisory and 
educational body, it has evolved into one of the 
chief agencies of state government, baving both 
direct control and broad coordinating activities in 
highway transportation affairs. 
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The state has produced some of the world's 
leadmg highway engineers, mclmiing Thomas II. 
MacD"nald, head of the U. S. Hureau of Public 
Roads for nearly 40 years "fter begmning his 
career at Iowa State College and the State Hlgb
way Commission. 

By general standards of competency and etli
cicncy, the Cummission and its stall measures up 
to the work assigned to it by tbe general assembly. 
The Commission is III the process of continual 
self-examination, aiming for further improve
ments. LJoking to the future, many recommen
dations of this study call for further adjustments, 
both in responsibilities and in methods of dis
charging them-building on Lbe good foundation 
"lready laid. 

Top Management 
State lughw'ly organizations throughout the 

nation arc organized along one of two general top 
management plans. These arc the highway com
mission form-used in 33 slates-and the sjnglc
executive form. 

Seventeen states have some variation of the 
smglc exe<--utive plan for management of their 
state highway business. This places in the hands 
of one individual full responsibility, with staff 
assistance, for creallon of policy and for direction 
of state highway affairs. This plan generally 
nffords minimum delay in reaching policy deci
sions, and maximum accountubility for results, 

Although details of the commis.,ion form of top 
state highway management vary widely, the ob-

I n many way" state goyernment controls highway progress. Assignmenl and shoring of re
sponsibilities are decisions which can come only from the legislative branch. 

~""\ll"F"'~~~~rl"~·i;j!!";t~':"""<-;'··' , ~Z,;, ... :~~-,;1li,;~,tfJ!r '" _ N:?:. ,.,:, -:::~; 'f> ,.~.~-~ _:J.~ I·~~:.'~·_ . '~ . ;-)~',", . ;', ~( 
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jectives arc s.erved best when the number of 
commission members is small (not exceeding 
seven), and members arc (1) appointed from the 
state at large (rather Lban districts), (2) appointed 
for staggcrc.d terms of office (to promote con
tinuity of policy), and (3) can only be removed 
from office for cause. All of these conditions 
arc found to apply to Iowa's State Highway 
Commission. 

Recognized throughout the state, the generally 
high morale of employees of the Commission has 
grown and developed under the present fonn of 
top management. More specifically, there has 
been reasonable freedom from politic;!l intluence 
and interference in personnel matters. Such en
vironment is ncccss;lry to attract-alld hold
c<\pable employees. Facts show that the Commis
sion has retained its employees, even without the 
benefits of civil service. The proportion of its 
employees that are professionals (mainly engi
neers) compares well with other leading stalC 
highway org'lOizations, pcr million dollars worth 
of work. 

One dit1iculty prevalent among commiSSIon 
forms is a tendency by a commission to make 
operating deciSIOns Lbat should be the respon'i
bility of an executive officer. In Iowa, the Chief 
Engineer is, in elfcct~ the chief executive for the 
part-time Commission. However, the law in 
Iowa, 'Ipparently stemmmg from early days when 
"The Commission" was practically the entire 
<Icp.lrtment, still falls to defIne properly the 
policy-making funcho!}s. of the Commission, 'IS 
distinct from !\dministrativc responsibilities. 

fhe law sull requires the Commission (meaning 
the five-memher appointive body, generally iay
men) to "devise 'and adopt st'lndard plans 
make survey' .. " etc. OhvlOusly, it is not the 
intentIOn of the Commission to do such thmgs, 
personally. But lackmg any r .. lsonahly c!ear-.;ut 
distinction between policy and administration, 



there is much room for sincere differences of 
opinion ilS to respective re<;ponsibili£ies. Thai the 
syst~m works as well as it does rcllccis credit on 
both Commission mcmber~ ~tnd employees, but i( 
rests too much on individuals ~tnd their own 
philosophies and characteristics. 

II is recommPluif!..(i, thf!rej(Jre, tllat legis. 
lation l}(· enactetl 10 defi1U~ lite proppr role 
01 ,Ice lotctl State I1ighway (:onami8s;on a..t! a 
lJoli(~y-rnuking body, alld to rons,itllte an 

101<u State Ilighway [)epnrtmr"" wlwse "hie! 
executive officer shou/J be the ellie! Engi
ueer, re.&ptuuibl.e 10 the (;oJ1lnlission lor 
carrying out its (lppr(,ved polides, jQr op
erating the l)epartment, (llul for recommend
ing rerrised /Jolicy-all 'mthin the framfnt'Ork 
01 a trtatem.f.>ltt ollegislmive pltrpO!fe tlefining 
tlte general po~er. and dIllies of tllp 
D",Jnr'ment. 

Organization of Department 
Early in 1960 the Highway Commission "p

proved a plan calling for reorganlZ<l1ion of its 
fUJlctional slnlcturc, ,IS shown in the cha rt on 
page 71 . Presently going lItto effect, this plan 
is based 011 studies by Commission employees, 
st,lrtoo four years ~Igo. The plan is concerned 
primarily with improvements to its central head
quarters organi7..alioll, located in Ames. Referred 
to only in connection with other matters, organi
zation of the Commission's field operations 
(districts, divisions, counties) is not fully spelled 
out. 

Headquarters reorganization plans generally 
confonn 10 accepted concepts of man~lgemcnt 

Func(ions have been re-grouped into business 
services, planning and engineering. each as
signed to a responsible hC<ld, who reports to the 
Chief Engineer. Difficulties always encountered 
in such reorganization can be smoothed out 
through nwre nml;nuous and jorrnal "ud), 

x 
1";" . : .;+, 
• Jt 

Hae peopl" are at work--above, planning and designing highway facilities - below, The Iowa 
Slale Highway Commission Ihreshin/! oul a highway localion problem with the people directly 
concerned, the folks who live in the affected communily. 
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One of the top problems of management is keeping abreast of traffic needs. Here an 
origin and destinarion "Iudy is being made to determine improvemenr needs. 

oj the mechani4's 01 OtH!r-lalJI,ing junctiom, 
and m"r~ pre";." .pel/ing oul of Umils of 
respo".il,iUly and the joi'll ol,eralio,.. lhal 
have to be carried out. 

District organiz:ltion remains to be studied in a 
manner similar to that of the headquaners. As a 
general policy, however, it appears that the Com
mission has ;ldoptcd a centralized organization. 
delegating only limited duties to the districts, and 
I~aving some confusion concerning ,lUthority I re
sponSIbility, duties and supervision of both dis
trict engineers and assistant district engineers of 
construction, rnaintcmmcc, ct cetera. 

The (om. minion should ron,ider further 
d~ren'rnli:sal.;on, including (lf~';l(n /unctio,u, 
and clariJy resl'"mibililie. a/ong .,aff and 
line prlnd I"eo. 
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For full effectiveness, eacb district engineer 
should be held accountable for all sUIte high
way activities within his district. For this to be 
meaningful, the district engineer should have full 
authoCily to dir""t all work-maintenance, con
struction, relations witb cities and counties, ct 
cetera-willlin, of course, the framework of policy 
established at Ames. His assisumts-for con
struction, maintenance, secondary roads. mate
rials-should advise and be responsible solely to 

him. To provide liaison to work out problems 
arising from the Commission's proposed responsi
bilities on the Primary Road System in munici
palities, and to carry out new duties in connection 
with administering the proposed municilY.t1 state 
,lid program discussed later, it ;s recommended 
tltat the Commiuio1l appoint one urban en .. 

gim~er (IS all cus;,'ant to eo('h oj th~ CQmmis
~ion -8 distri(·t eng;lIpers. 

The districi engineer should report to and be 
accountable only to the Chief Engineer. Comple
menting this relauonship, dir""tors, department 
heads ,tnd other hcadq uanees personnel consti
lute the Cillef Engineer's general staff and should 
issue instructions. or take other management ac
tions in the name of the Chief Engineer. 

Planned Highway P,ofl,ama 

Chapter III includes a brief discussion of proj
ect selection for hIghway construction programs. 
Such decisions arc among the most important that 
management must make. To relurn greatest 
benefits, a great deal of study must be applied to 
increasingly complex situations. 

Examination of advance programming pr<>
ceduces now in use indicates basically sound 
techniques, with good wntrol and reasonably 
elIective methods of utilizing funds efftciently. 
Improvements arc being made in advance sched
uling of preliminary engineering and right of way 
procurement, in order to provide adequate lead 
time to carry out such work. 

Improvement programs for the proposed Pri
mary System, as shown in this cepon, will demand 
better advance planning, along with advance 
scheduling. The engineering forces are aware of 
this need lind arc already taking steps in tbat 
direction. 

Development of the Interslllte System is hav
ing considerable e!Icct on plans for olher routes. 
So too, the proposed Iowa freeways will require 
Ihorough location and planning studlcs. Urban 
problem. will demand increasing attention. A rca, 
regional and cross-state roule studies arc impera
tive to define the design stllndard. that should 
be applied to each route location. f:.;onomic, 
traffic, hind planning and other researeh must be 
undenaken on a broader scale to produce the 



best highway corridor plans in both mral and 
urban areas. 

Such studies should be scheduled well in ad
vance of IIccd, and should become the basic 
guide for work prtority and design. The long
range sludy of needs, summarized in this report, 
provides a good beginning point. 

Right of Way 

This study estimates a need, at 1959 prices, 
for about $270,000,000 worth of right of way 
over the next 20 YC<lrs for the proposed rural and 
urban Primary Road System. This large sum 
emphaSIzes need for certain improvements in land 
acquisition and management legislation. 

It ;8 rcconunended that .he general a66em· 

bly authome advance purchase 0/ right 0/ 
I(lay $Omf! ycaTs (,head 0/ actunl condrrlction, 

and establish a revolving /m"llo jirt6nce such 
purcho." •• The fund would be reimbursed when 
construction contracts are aw"rded. In California, 
for example, such a plan has effected savings 
estimated at live dollars for each dollar invested in 
the fund, by permitting acquisition of needed 
property before it becomes highly developed. 

Iowa statutes now authorize sale or rental of 
unused right of way for cash, but do 1I0t provide 
for any other disposition. I, is recommended 
thaI Ihe Slale IIighwoy Commi .. ion a!.o be 
given legal authority 10 exchange l'roperly 
Jor right oj .. ay /,urposp-s, It is believed that 
considerable savings would result. 

Present law provides for just compensation to 
land owners in either purchase or condemnation 
proceedings under the general law of eminent 
domain. Immediate possession, pending linal set
tlement, is authorized for certain public purposes. 
It ;. recommenderllhot highway. be ilU'/"ded, 
to permit imnumiate P08&~..Asion, thus aVOiding 
possible long delays in constmclion. 

Inte,·go~e'nmental Re/allons 

Development and m,lintenance of highway 
transport<ltion facilities requires a lugh degree of 
coordination among a\l agencies of government. 
Each has iL' primary obligallon for the road or 
street systems under its jurisdiction, but each must 
recognize its relallon to others. 

Iowa highway law indicates that the general 
assembly has designated the Stilte Highway Com
mission <IS its agent to effect coordination by 
supervision of certain (mld matters being con
ducted by local uniLs of government. For ex
ample, approval of secondary road systems, 
review of proposed county road improvement 
programs and action on other matters show how 
an agency of slate government can assist and 

guide county governments in tile conduct at tlleir 
atIairs, WIthout replacing county government. This 
has proved to be souod procedure. 

For cities and towns, there is little similar state 
interest indicated in the law, or in practice. 
However, the magnitude of street need, in m u
nicipalities, the importance of sound development 
of adequate street transportation [or all Iowa 
people, anti the responSIbilities of state govern
ment to all citizens call for specific state acllon. 

Improvements in inter· governmental activities 
of the ~'tatc Highway Commission are recom
mended in relation to general milDagement prob
lems of municip.Hlitics and counties, described in 
the balance of this report. 
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COTLftructioll of highway facUities occurs only after a vast amount of work has 
done-planning, locotion. financing arrangements, design 0/ structures, 
contrQi'(S and inspection. 



Municipalities 
The great number of municipalities, With 51 

over 5,000 population and &91 below that num
ber, creates stich diverse management problems 
that adequate improvement will remain diffu . .:ult 
as long as complete local autonomy is maint<Lined. 
While in total, street needs in smaller places are 
substantial, individually many arc so sm~t!l that 
they cannot afford adequate enginecrrng and fiscal 
supervision. Recommcnd~ltions difTer in some 
respects for larger citres (over 5,000 people) from 
those made for improved management in smaller 
municipalities. 

In general, it is recommended Ihal Ihe Ife,r
eral aJSembly expantl adiv;'i4~8 0/ tile State 
Ililfhway Commi .. ion by providing lor co· 
operative relalior" with all munici,Jalitiel on 
.'reel affairs, similar to those now established 
or proposed for county roads, but excluding 
direct control of funds and letting of contracts
except on Primary Roads. 

First step recornmended U l(fmeral auem,hly 
QC'lion to require the e.atal,Uslunent oJ an 
Arterial Slrel!t FUII.{l in all mllnicipalities. 
Such state aid as may be decIDed appropriate, 
plus all other funds appropriated by local govern
ments, for the purposes of improvement, mainte
nance and administration of Arterial Streets 
should be allocated to the fund. 

l,arser cities should be reqllired to I,repare 
jive--year advam'e t'ontltrl«'tion programs, 
kepI up 10 dale annually, Smaller citres should 
prepare at least a one-year advance program. 
AnnU61 budgel. and projecl.b,·-[JTojecl con· 
strurlion programs Jiwubl be lwlnuittell to 
the Slate Highway Commi .. ion lor aptJTov<,1 
at least tllree month .. in atlvance oj t.llf> /i$ca' 
year, Approval should be based on necessity of 
the work, adequacy to correct deficiencies and co
urdinatron with state and county programs. 

All 1I,uJlici/Jalitw, ,ltould account a1lnually 

Jor all Arterial Stre.et jurlels atul arey other 
Jundt. int'o/ving state. ai(1 lor strltet.Of, report
illg to the State Iligllway Commis6ion 011 
lorm. pr".cribed by i/. Reports should show 
all funds received and purposes for which they 
are expended. 

It is recorttmended tllnt annually 1.5 per
<:enr 01 Ihe Imul. accruing to rhe propo.ed 
If rlerial S/r""t Fund be .el asUle sokly lor rhe 
I'urpo.lfe 0/ gathering e,sential dala arid Jor 
re,earl'h on dty ,'reet prolJlf>ms and prepara
tion oj SOlum ,tre-et pu,n •• 

Such funds should be administered by the State 
Highway Commis..ion in cooperation with the 
cities, in a manner similar to that 'provided by 
law for the "Secondary Road Research Fund." 
In this connection. the Iowa Highway Research 
Board should be expanded to include some city 
representation and should undertake appropriate 
urban research projects. 

To qualify for Arterial Street Fund state aid, 
it is recortunended til at all rn,u,icipalitie4 be 
required 10 lurni.h the Stare Ilig/nvay Com· 
l1,i:fsion ,atisJactory evidence oj adequafe 
ertg;ncerir'lf services. Criteria for adcq u~lcy 
should be established by the COllunisSlon, vary
ing with the size and complexity of problems. 
Larger cities should be required to provide com
petent, continuous engineering supervision. Spe
cial problems of smaller communities are 
discussed in subsequent p.lfagraphs. 

Each municipulity ./wuU al,O be requirer) 
to cksignate one responlible official who can 
represent the city when deaU"s with state or 
county officia" on $lreet mattert. 

Traffic Engineering 

The Commission has legal authonty and suf
ficient staff to carryon an adequate tmiTre oper
ations program on rural highways-provided 
budgeted amounts are used for that purpose. 

However, (he silliation on State Primaries in 
municipalities is, by contrast, in need of consid· 
crable improvement 

Iowa law requires adoption of a uniform sys
tem of traffic control devices, signs and marking 
on any public road or street. The number of non
confonning installations i~ greater by far in Iowa 
mUllleipalitics than un rural Primary Roads. The 
problem on municipal primaries can be corrected 
most rapidly by giving the Commission full reo 
sponsibility, as recommended in Chapter II. 

To achieve conformity on other city streets, 
and recognizrng that most cities and towns sorely 
need advice and assistance with traffic engineer
ing problems, il is recomrnemIed that Ihe gen
eral "uembly alltllOrize and direct the Com
mi.sion to prov;tle techn;t;QI advir-e to mu· 
,rie/pal/tle. under 50,000 po[mlarion on Iral· 
fic "nlf/neering and relaJed ["oblem., at their 
reqrUUlt amI al co.l, Larger cities should 
employ traffic engineers on a full-time basis, 

Smaller MunIcIpalities 

Only about ten percent of the 891 municipali
ties under 5,000 population regularly employ 
engineers or consultants for street work. Most 
towns me too smal1 for efficient maintenance or 
constructlon ,\ctlVlty. Cerulinly some practical 
mcans should be found to improve street planning 
and operations in these communities. 

Two alternatives arc suggested, the choice de
pending on whether practical fiscal and other 
inter-governmental arrangements can be worked 
out. 

From the viewpoint of efficiency alone, the 
counties arc generally equipped and managed .to 
handle engineering, construction and maintc
nanee. Many counties now provide all or part of 
such service to smaller places, despite the fact 
that street engincering involves complications not 
generally found on rural roads. Therefore, one 
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A bove: The wear and rear of traffIC and 01 
weather requires constant attention-a .fritch 
in time saves nine many times over in the case 
of highways. 
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Below: The best Wid pUms go awry when 
floods, excessive Ireezing and rlwwing, or 
orher ullexpect,'d eveflls occur. This washout, 
cosrly to repair, shut off travel north of Vinton 
last April. 

allernative would be to require all counllcs to 
assume full responsibility for the extensions of 
,,11 Secondary Roads to apPIOpri"t" connections 
inside all municipalities of less than 5,000 people. 

There are problems that would have to be 
resolved under such a proposal. 1'01' example, 
operations on the remaining local streets would 
be even less likely to have competent supervl
sion--the principal problem having been removed 
from municipal jurisdiction. Priority of improve
ments and maintenance would be Jess subject to 
municipal control. State aid and other fiscal 
arrangements would be more complex, since much 
street work involves several sources of revenue. 
Considering such problems, this report r«om
mend. legislati~n to encourage and authorise 
municipalities 0/ /" .. than 5,000 pe-Opu. to 
contract with atljoi,ullg larger cilie., or with 
counlielC in whkh they are wcat4'..t1 to provide 
street construction or maintenance" or botlt" 
at rO!li-lo b~ paul IJY the IrnaUer m,,,rut
pality. 

In either alternative, consulting engineer serv
ices could be utilized, as IS often done now. 

Counties 
On the whole, [ow a's county road business is 

wetl-manage<l, as a result of forward-looking 
legislation and generally competent personnel. 
Within the framework of law, however, there are 
substantial differences from county to county in 
the role of the boards of supervisors in county 
road matters. 

ReVIeW of board functions IO counties where 
road progress has been good indicates that the 
board establishes general policY-<ln personnel 
matters, record keeping, road maintenance. prop
erty alld eq uipmenl, et cetera-and holds the 
county engineer responsibile for execution of 
necessary work within the framework of the law 
and board policy. 



In a few counties, board mcmbers have them
selves taken over persona) direclion of some 
county road activities, such as road maintenance. 
Apparently this is done as a result of their inter· 
pretation of the law giving "jurisdiction and con
trol" over the Secondary Road System to the 
board, and the lilW charging "the board of super
visors and the engineer with the duty" of repair 
and dI1'gging the Secondary Road System. Obvi· 
ously not able to hold the county engineer directly 
responsible for either fail ure or inefficiency in such 
cases, -as also required by law. places both the 
boards and the engineers in untenable positions, 

Accordingly, it i. recommended 11,,11 the law 
be r"IVritten 10 clearly e.t"I,II.h legidalive In
tent with regard to t/", po/k-y-making role 01 
boards oj ."pervisor. in COll",y road aDair., 
and tl.., direct enenlive authorilY 01 Ihe 
county engineers, State aid luntl •• hould be 
withheld unlil flagrant vlolatlom are dMCOn
tinned. Reference to publications of the National 
Association of County Engineers will provide in
formation useful in defining the role of the board 
and establishing more efTective relationships with 
county engineers. 

Coun'y Eng'n •• , 
In order for a board to attract capable and 

qualificd men for the post of county engineer, the 
position must be reasonably attractive from the 
viewpoint of salary, responsibility, authority and 
tenure of office. 

In principle, Iowa law seeks to establish a 
three·year term of office for the county engineer. 
However, since his tenure ... "may be terminated 
at any time by the board," the office has no real 
tenure. Of long-range benefit to the counties. 
il II recommended that the county engitlRer'. 
term oj ofJi.ce be five Y"'''., anti that he rwl 
be removed except lor cauoe. He should serve 
a one-year probationary period, during which 
period the board could remove him at any time. 

Above: In cities maintenance, reconstruction 
and construction work requires good piallning 
by those responsible to reduce imerference 
with traffic, particularly on city arterials or ex
tensions of Siale Primaries. 
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Below: A.ll over Iowa a good job is dcne of re
moving snow promplly during and alter storms 
on Slale Primaries, many county roads and 
city streels. 
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Procedures for laler removal for cause, including 
a puhlic hearing, should be established. 

(;oullt.y en~;neers should l'Je ernployed (mly 
from among tlw:je apI'Jr(.ved by 111I! Slale 
High!fJay (;onun;$I;on a!t harinl; salisjar10ry 
(IUali fic(llionS-lo be estal'Jlishe(l 'JY agref>. 
m.f'lIt. willa tlte Coullty Engineers ASlw4·iation. 
Iliterc/,angeable emploYlllPllt should l'Je pro· 
m(Jted lu~t'(Jeen state u,td county, tV;tMut lou 
of benefih, 

Cos t Accounting 

To be (lhle to compare relative costs of road 
construction and maintenance by county force.") 
requires n full and ~Iccllratc accounting for aU 
cosls incurred over a pcriod of sever~tl years. It 
is currently impossible to evaluate relative merils 
of contract versus force account work in Iowa 
counties. 

Cost of work let to contract IS dearly and fully 
shown 011 contract document'!'.. However, current 
record-keeping required by bw, does not provide 
for other cost accounting procedures. Repair, 
maintcnance and operating costs of road ma
chinery. as well as ils depreciation. and cngj· 
ncering, supervision and overhead costs arc 
substantial, and often overluoked in superfIcial 
cost comparisons. 

Accordingly, if is recommended thaI lice 
Com.lfIMsjoli revise r/~f.:llla';o't$ ('4)llrrr"il1jf tl 
s4>porale h~ol and eqllifJmN11 accounf to pdflll
/ish a rct'olvi',~ etjuil'menl (14'collnt in l'Of'/' 
cOll'lly, IJf~rpet'Ultf'd l'Jy realLdic rlmtai rate$, 
with approprial4> c-/l('r~eli to t'V1U1lrllrt;on [Jroj
,,(·t81 ;J ally, anti ma;ntelUlIlC(' sect.;ons on earh 
$'Ys1em• 

Moreover, present accounting requirements do 

nol separate construction and maintenance cosls 
by rO<1d systems, except for contract work paid 
from the Farm-tn-Market Fund. IIi. ru()m. 
melulp(l that (Iii f'(Junli~!J be r~qllirf'd to pro
vide su~:h tlata in a form. pr4>scribed by thl! 
Sf"fe Ilig/uvay Commission. Tlw count.ies, in 
4'tmperalion wit/, the lIighway Commi .• sioll, 
shollitl adopt a uniform. rec-ord.kee"in« sys
I.m., such as that being developed by the National 
Association of County Engineers. 

Advance Programs 
The preparation of a yearly road improvement 

pwgram is now required on Ihe 'F~Hm-to-M"lrkct 
System. This is commendable. I1owevt!r, road 
programs on all systcms fClr several years in ad
vance arc necessary for the organization and 
undertaking of specific projects Advance pro
grams "Iso help to evaluate the yearly program. 

Good mablfellaru:e is all important /0 lesser used roads a. .. it is to maior arteries. On Local Secondaries the principal problem is maintenance rather 
than construction. 
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It iJ rf!t'ommeruJell that COllut;es I, .. required 
10 tiel)(>lop a fil~!.year m/vtuu:f.' construction 
program Jor padl proposed system" submit iJ 
Jor appro""l by thp SIatp Hig/llmy C"mmis· 
:-rio", and ui>.dat~ it annuully. 

Maintenance Standards 

Data secured In this study of highway needs 
indicate an extremely wide variation among the 
counties in concepts of maintenance opcrntions. 
More umform adequate procedures for all coun
ties should be the goal. 

The Stale Highway Com.miuioll should, 
lcitlt tlu~ advice and auutan('f! oj tile Iowa 
County Eng;neers Assodal;fJn, e.talJlislt main· 
teruzncp- standflrd. Jor coullI.y roads. Thu 
Ahould bf! tl Cf)n'inuing activity, including a 
rf!.#!aTCh program. 

\ " ",'<0,,"1'('.0..0 
\ \' ','lbll~G\NI\ti1 , \ "///,,/' ..... 

, .....• , .• "\ ... . ," i' ; \ 

',~,~'.{):""-
'~:':-:",::,\.~\ '. 

General 
Truck sizes and weights permitled in Iowa gt.:n

crally conform to current recommendations of the 
American Assochltion of State Highway Officials, 
except for maximum length of tractor-trailer com
hinntions which arc limited to 50 feet, compared 
to a recommnded 60 feet and corresponding ad
justment in allowable gross weight. 

A special committee of AASHO, on which 
Iowa is reprcscntelt, is now considering revisions 
in recommended policy concerning truck sizes 
and weIghts, It would be desimblc for Iowa to 
conform in all major rcspects to AASHO policy, 
Consideration might be given now to incre~lsing 
the length limit of vehicles, but il i. e.pecially 
recomnl€ruled that review oj the new policy 
l}f·~ made, when ;1 i. available, antI tltat upprCt
IJriate aelion be taken by tlte ge1leral auem
bly al that Ii me. 

Both counties and cities are handicapped by 
lack of authority to deal adequately with grow
ing suburbs of cities and towns, lA?gi&u,lion is 
needetl to .trengthfm county JJlaruung lato., 
giving official po",er t" control n"", road and 
.treet devewpmenl. inclutIing e.tabli.hment 
0/ minimum design .tandard. and uni/orm 
pu,uing requiremenl., Citia. and counlia • 
• hould be authori.ed to u;ork out joint ar
rllngement. in '/o",e m<ltler. that affect both 
agende. 0/ governTrn1nt • 

Finally, the basic data of this study should be 
revised periodically, kept up to date, and used 
for future development planning, management 
analysis and fiscal review, with report. to the 
general a",embly on l"ogre .. and problem •• 
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APPENDIX 

CITY 10-YEAR 

ALL MUNICIPAL STREET~ 

(including St"tc Primary Road exten,ions) 

AVERAGE ANNUAL PROGRAM COSTS 

IS-YEAR 
OR CATCII-UP PERtOD CATCH-UP PERIOll -_ ... 

POPULATION First Next First Next 
GROUP 10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years 

Des Moines S 20,059,000 SI2,388,ooO $16,828,000 S 13,996,000 
Sioux City 6,611,000 4,455,000 5,678,000 5,093,000 
Davenport 7,060,000 4,185,000 5,848,000 4,944,000 
Cedar Rapids 8,432,000 5,375,000 7,132,000 6,294,000 
Waterloo 7,166,000 4,590,000 6,059,000 5,404,000 
Dubuque 2,050,000 1,001,000 1,696,000 1,016,000 
Council Bluffs 3,772,000 2,257,000 3,142,000 2,660,000 
20,000-40,000 8,826,000 5,394,000 7,578,000 5,664,000 
10,000-20,000 5,677,000 3,335,000 4,845,000 3,496,000 
5,000-10,000 9,591,000 6,096,000 8,347,000 6,258,000 
2,500-5,000 5,880,000 4,131,000 5,293,000 4,145,000 
1,000-2,500 7,608,000 5,647,000 6,952,000 5,044,000 
Under 1,000 10,725,000 7,987,000 9,755,000 8,003,000 

TOTAl. $103,457,000 $66,841,000 $89,153,000 $72,617,000 
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20-YBAR 
CATCII-UP 

PERtOD 

$16,235,000 
5,562,000 
5,553,000 
6,848,000 
5,827,000 
1,498,000 
2,996,000 
7,073,000 
4,467,000 
7,817,000 
5,024,000 
6,670,000 
9,435,000 

$85,005,000 



aTY 
OR 

POrULAllON 

GROUP .. -.. ' '--' .. ---+-. 
Des Moines 
Sioux City 
Davenport 
Cedar Rapids 
\Valerloo 
Dubuque 
C..ouncil Bluffs 
20,000-40,000 
1O,00()-20,00() 

5,000-IO,OO() 
2,500-\000 
1,000-2500 
Under 1,000 

TOTAl. 

an 
OR 

POPULATION 

GROUP 

Des Moin~ 
Sioux City 
Davenport 

Cedar Rapids 
Waterloo 
Dubuque 
('..(luDell Bluffs 
20,000·40,000 
I (),OOO-20,ODO 
5,000-10,000 
2,5oo·5,00() 
l,ooO·2,50() 
Under I,oo() 

TOTAL 

MC:-.11CU'AL STAno, PRIMARY ROAD ExrE~SlOKS 

AVERA(;t' ANNUAL I'RO(;RAM COSTS 

----. --- ·~Yf.'\R-- --- ... _- -T' .. --. --
__ CATCH-OP Pt:R.I~)~ __ .... _._ _ 20-Yl':AR 

Fir.~, +- N~xt CATCH-UP 
/5 Yt'ClTS 5 Yt'ars PERIOO 

.,-- --. -_. .. --_. ---
$ 6,500,000 $ 6,660,000 S 6,676,000 

2,628,000 2,652,oon 2,677,000 
3,228,000 3,n05,ooO 3,134,000 

IO·Yf.AR 
CATCH-UP PERIOO 

-f.{rst '-"'0:.1 

10 Years 10 Years 
.. _---_ .. _ .. ---_. 

$ 7,942,()00 $ 5,170,000 
3,203,000 2,032,000 
3,999,000 2,34S,OOO 

3,532,000 3,774,000 3,555,000 
3,063,000 3,364,000 3,088,000 

348,000 S6,OOO 274,000 
1,6S5,[XIO 1,574,O()0 1,643,000 
1,959,000 1,200,[XIO 1,756,OU() 
1,393,000 833,000 1,225,IXl() 
2,226,000 1,277,000 1,981,000 
I, D3,OOO 416,OO[) 968,OO() 
1.882,000 S62,OnO 1,673,OOn 

4,235,000 2,888,000 
3,705,000 2,576,OOU 

479,000 77,O[X) 

2,123,000 1.194,000 
2,510,OO() 995,O\JO 
1,807,OO() 686,000 

2,819,000 1,12S,OOO 
1,482,0[J0 41)4,000 
2,3H,Ooo 875,OO[) 

3,OSS,0()() 1,306,OO() 2,512,000 1,290,OO() 2,300,000 

$39,745,oo() S2I,676,OOO $32,089,000 $26,993,000 $30,950,000 

MUNICIPAL STREETS 

(excluding Stale Primary Road eXlens.ions) 

AVERAGE ANNUAL PROGRAM COSI'S 

ARn·RIAL SrREf.TS AccE.SS STREt.TS· 

10·YEA~ 15-Y""R 
CATCH-UP PERIOD CATCH-Ul' PERIOD 20-YEA~ 20-YEAR 

Firs/ Next First Next CATCH-UP CATClI-UP 

10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years Pt:RlOD PERIOD 

$ 8,659,00() , $ 3,760,000 $ 6,870,000 $ 3,878,000 $ 6,101,00() $ 3,458,00() 

1,669,000 684,000 1,311,()00 702,000 1,146,000 1,739,000 

1,694,000 470,00() 1,253,000 572,00() 1,052,000 1,367,000 

2,566,000 856,00() 1,969,000 889,00() 1,662,000 1,631,00() 

1,990,0()0 543,000 1,525,000 569,00() 1,268,000 1,471,00() 

90 I ,OO() 254,000 678,000 260,000 554,000 670,000 

778,000 192,000 586,000 215,000 482,00() 871,000 

3,058,000 1,141,000 2,361,000 1,206,000 2,()59,000 3,258,000 

1,938,()00 717,000 1,520,00() 731,00() 1,310,000 1,932,000 

3,351,000 1,550,000 2,70(),000 1,56(),OO() 2,415,000 3,421,00() 

1,289,00() 618,000 1,()51,000 620,000 947,OO() 3,109,000 

933,000 450,000 748,000 460,000 675,00() 4,322,000 

2,343,000 1,387,000 1,949,000 1,419,000 1,841,000 5,294,000 

S31,169,000 $12,622,00() S24,521,00() $13,081,000 S21,512,000 S32,543,00() 

• Program cos/s for Access Srreets (-ompured lor a 20-year catch-up period only. 
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CO!;Nn TRU';K ROAD SYSTE>I 

A VERAGE A~NUAL PROGRAM COSTS 

10-YEAR 15-YEAR 20- Y'·.\R 
County 

CATCH-!;P PlRIOD CATCH-CP PERIOD CATCII-CP 

First Next First Nexi PERIOD 
10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years 

Adair $ 635,000 S 128.000 $ 465,000 $ 110,000 S 373,000 
Adams 854,000 77,000 590,000 74.000 458,000 
Allamake<: 697,000 133,000 498,000 133,000 395,000 
Appanoose 456,000 65,000 322,000 64,000 255,000 
Audubon 653,000 147,000 482,000 127,000 388,000 
Benton 772,000 116,000 545,000 115,000 433,000 
Black Hawk 556,000 140.000 412,000 132,000 336,000 
Boone 438,000 109,000 322,000 106,000 264.000 
Bremer 417,000 70,000 297,000 69,000 238,000 
Buchanan 727,000 131,000 522,000 122,000 417,000 
Buena Vi<;ta 481,000 114,000 354,000 109,000 290.000 
Butler 596,000 126,000 433,000 122.000 3S I ,000 
Calhoun 398,000 169,000 289,000 255,000 280.000 
Carroll 633,000 111,000 451,000 109,000 362,000 
Cass 537,000 111.000 383,000 114,000 30'1,000 
Cedar 577,000 138,000 413,000 142,000 344.000 
Cerro Gordo 519,000 217,000 449,000 112,000 361.000 
Cherokee 518,000 121.000 383,000 108,000 311 ,000 
Chickasaw 348.000 66,000 250,000 65,000 201.000 
Clarke 517,000 153,000 378,000 173,000 321,000 
Clay 362.000 90,000 267,000 XX,OOO 220.000 
Clayton 999,000 116,000 697,000 114.000 548,000 
Clinton 621,000 173.000 475,000 143,000 384.000 
Crawford 930,000 127,000 660.000 117.000 520,000 
Dallas 366,000 84,000 266,000 83,000 218,000 
Davis 603,000 122,000 430,000 121,000 346,000 
Deeatur 630,000 123,000 455,000 115,000 364,000 
Delaware 447,000 93,000 320,000 98,000 260.000 
Des Moines 442,000 116,000 333,000 107,000 270,000 
Dickinson 315,000 55,000 225,000 54,000 181,000 
Dubuque 536,000 171,000 386,000 110,000 313.000 
Emmet 298,000 89,000 226,000 81,000 Ik7,OOO 
Fayette 673,000 194,000 517,000 156,000 421,000 
Floyd 227,000 73.000 171,000 71,000 145,000 
Franklin 628,000 111,000 449,000 109,000 360,000 
Fremont 399,000 75.000 288,000 69,000 230.000 
Greene '395,000 187,000 355,000 91,000 288.000 
Grundy 494,000 107,000 354,000 119,000 293,000 
Guthrie 553,000 82,000 390,000 81,000 309,000 
Hamilton 321,000 155,000 273,000 120.000 227.000 
Hancock 340,000 75,000 249,000 76,000 203,000 
Hardm 421,000 108,000 307,000 119,000 256,000 
Harrison 669,000 151,000 483,000 152,000 393.000 
Henry 393,000 74,000 281,000 73,000 226,000 
Howard 454,000 83,000 324,000 82,000 260,000 
Humboldt 218,000 103,000 Ik7,000 71,000 156,000 
Ida 518,000 98,000 375,000 91,000 302,000 
Iowa 722,000 157,000 537,000 125,000 430,000 
Jackson 462,000 85,000 329,000 89,000 266,000 
Jasper 672,000 139,000 485,000 135,000 389,000 



COU"TY TRU"K ROAD SYSTHI 

A VERAGE ANNUAL PROGRAM COSTS -Continued 

10-YBR 15-YEAR 20-YUR 

County 
CATCH-UP PERIOD i CUCH-t:P PERIOD C.\TCH·CP 

I 
First Next First N(!xt PlRIOD 

10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years 

Jefferson 

I 

435,000 81,000 311,000 80,000 251,000 

Johnson 623,000 122,000 446,000 122,000 360,000 

Jones 545,000 113,000 391,000 114,000 317,()()() 

Keokuk 636,000 159,000 478.000 139,000 390,000 

Kossuth 582,000 145,000 429,000 142.000 353.000 

Lee 402,000 84,000 291,000 82.000 234.000 

Linn 973,000 327,000 787,000 208,000 633.000 

Louisa 146,000 32,000 106.000 36.000 87,000 

Lucas 545,000 117.000 392,000 116,000 3\~,ooo 

Lyon 461,000 129,000 346,000 118,000 285,000 

Madison 537,000 137,000 391,000 145,000 325,000 

Mahaska 755,000 106,000 531,000 106,000 420,000 

Marion 510.000 105.000 369,000 101,000 298,000 

Man;hall 487,000 139,000 363,000 150,000 302,000 

Mills 625,000 102,000 441,000 109,000 353,000 

MitcheU 302,000 100,000 228,000 101,000 194,000 

Monona 872,000 138.000 612.000 124,000 476,000 

Monroe 473,000 108,000 342,000 105,000 276.000 

Montgomery 727,000 \52.000 520,000 172.000 428.000 

~uscatinc 372,000 129,000 282,000 135,000 23S.000 

O'Brien 408,000 207,000 346,000 180,000 304,000 

Osceola 398,000 75,000 286,000 74,000 231,000 

Page 469,000 80,000 333,000 7~,000 207,000 

Palo Alto 514,000 80,000 366.000 80,000 293,000 

Plymouth 1,091,000 242,000 813,000 199,000 654,000 

Pocahontas 306,000 131,000 229,000 172,000 215,000 

Polk 1,141,000 214,000 840,000 151.000 660,000 

Pottawattamie 1,552,000 340,000 1,118,000 326,000 902,000 

Poweshiek 417,000 106,000 303,000 106,000 248,000 

RinggOld 484,000 120,000 367,000 90,000 294,000 

Sac 468,000 110,000 346,000 100,000 281.000 

Scott 536,000 125,000 387,000 132,000 320.000 

Shelby 677.000 152,000 499,000 120.000 395,000 

Sioux 480,000 140.000 366,000 123,000 301,000 

Story 480,000 132,000 353.000 136.000 291.000 

Tama 479,000 129.000 352,000 132,000 291.000 

Taylor 714,000 109,000 504,000 \O~,OOO 401,000 

1,;OIon 637,000 88,000 449,000 81,000 353,000 

Van Buren 420,000 72.000 299,000 71 ,000 239.000 

Wapello 550,000 99.000 394,000 98,000 313,000 

Warren 843,000 123,000 600,000 109,000 475,000 

Washington 413,000 90,000 300,000 89,000 244,000 

Wayne 562,000 102,000 401,000 100,000 321,000 

Webster 508,000 121 ,000 370.000 131,000 306.000 

Winnebago 361,000 70,000 259,000 69,000 209.000 

Winneshiek 625,000 130,000 459,000 114,000 367.000 

Woodbury 721,000 133,000 521.000 109.000 411.000 

Worth 304,000 67,000 223,000 62,000 181.000 

Wnght 370,000 115,000 282,000 112,000 235,000 

"0 

'" 
TOTAL $54,373,000 S12,025,OOO $39,753,000 $11,279,000 532,192.000 

"" " ,., 



'd COU!'<T\' FEEDER .<!'<D Cou!'<TY LOCAl RO.<D SYSIEMS '" QO 

" AVERAGE AJ\:-lUAL PROGRAM COSTS 
'" '" 

County Feeder Road System County Local' 
Road System 

10-YEAR IS-YEAR ! 20- YEAR 20-YHR 

County CATCH-l'P PERIOD CATCH-UP PERIOD i CATCH-l:P i CATCH-UP 

First Next First Next PERIOD PERIOD 

I 10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years 

Adair ! $ 152,000 $ 188,000 '$ 185,000 S 127,000 $ 169,000 S 304,000 
Adams 228,000 156,000 212,000 279,000 192,000 

I 

409,000 
A1lamakee 466,000 293,000 430,000 230,000 379,000 463,000 
Appanoose 324,000 232,000 311,000 173,000 277.000 425,000 
Audubon 484,000 137,000 

I 
377.000 107,000 

I 
308,000 

I 
225,000 

BentOn , 260,000 541,000 238,000 885,000 403,000 470,000 
Black Hawk 312,000 142,000 240.000 136,000 204,000 493,000 
Boone 428,000 117,000 I 

252,000 123,000 
I 

268.000 
, 

241,000 
Bremer 393,000 168,000 333,000 121,000 278,000 

I 
335,000 

Buchanan 526,000 245.000 

I 
359,000 254,000 

I 
380,000 228,000 

Buena Vista 426,000 272.000 424,000 117,ooo 344,000 455,000 
Butler 498,000 178,000 260,000 168,000 335,000 

I 
477,000 

Calhoun , 390,000 341,000 

I 
395,000 275,000 

I 
363,000 455,000 

Carroll 

I 
349,000 203,000 291,000 229,000 275,000 

I 

401,000 
Cass 626,000 346,000 567,000 235,000 

I 

481,000 475,000 
Cedar , 739,000 162,000 553,000 125.000 442,000 420,000 
CerrO Gordo 

I 
277,000 579,000 I 481,000 356.000 435,000 344,000 

Cherokee 200,000 133,000 175,000 139,000 

I 

166,000 

I 
379,000 

Chickasaw 

I 

565,000 113,000 

I 
415,000 103,000 335,000 443,000 

Clarke 294,000 102,000 236,000 80,000 196,000 366.000 
Clay 386,000 289,000 396,000 156,000 

I 
335,000 ; 370,000 

Clayton 383,000 412,000 
I 

450,000 243,000 396,000 I 420,000 
Clinton ; 570,000 305,000 

I 
484,000 268,000 422,000 530,000 

Crawford 1,332,000 478,000 1,005,000 429,000 

I 
828,000 478,000 

Dallas 317,000 145,000 265,000 122,000 229,000 249,000 
DaVIS 514,000 221.000 

I 
419,000 202,000 364,000 453,000 

Decatur 

I 

244,000 122,000 193,000 149,000 

I 
182,000 413,000 

Delaware 463,000 125,000 , 356,000 99,000 289,000 554,000 
Des ~oines 442,000 118.000 337,000 95,000 274,000 327,000 
Dickinson , 474,000 158,000 

! 

385,000 103.000 312,000 385.000 
Dubuque 

I 
170,000 158,000 151,000 202,000 

I 
165,000 201,000 

Emmet 296,000 153,000 264,000 103,000 222,000 I 316,000 
Fayette 393,000 465,000 411,000 480,000 426.000 411,000 
Floyd 290,000 360,000 388,000 144,000 ; 325.000 240,000 
Franklin 

I 
582,000 113,000 i 422,000 112,000 I 342,000 I 371,000 

Fremont 452,000 258,000 I 437,000 110.000 353,000 i 269,000 
Greene 237,000 390.000 308,000 330,000 312,000 

I 
269,000 

Grundy 388,000 448,000 479,000 220,000 

I 

400.000 326,000 
Guthrie 225,000 358,000 262,000 383,000 292,000 , 506,000 
Hamilton 227,000 258,000 205,000 339,000 242,000 303,000 
Hancock 566.000 142,000 420,000 139,000 347,000 520,000 
Hardin 359,000 440,000 415,000 355,000 

I 
399,000 282,000 

Harrison : 669,000 272,000 552,000 217,000 466,000 477,000 
; 

Henry , 383,000 12Y,OOO 289,000 126,000 243,000 331,000 
Howard I 319,000 82,000 239,000 82,000 199,000 221,000 
Humboldt 288,000 146,000 253,000 107,000 

; 
215,000 

I 
I ISI.OOO 

Ida 

I 
365.000 103,000 278,000 96,000 231,000 305,000 

Iowa 630,000 248,000 513,000 208,000 433,000 

I 

463,000 
Jackson 530,000 417.000 , 544,000 256,000 468,000 566.000 
Jasper 830,000 285,000 665,000 218,000 i 548.000 647,000 



COU"TY FEEDER AND COUNTY LOCAL ROAD SYSTE'lS-Continued 

A VERAGE A~NUAL PROGRAM COSTS 

I 
County Feeder Road System 

i County Local' 
Road System 

IO-YEAR IS-YEAR I 20-YEAR : 20-YEAR 

County CATCH-UP PERIOD CATCH-UP PERIOD C..rCH-t;P; CATCH-UP 

, First Next First Next PERIOD I PERIOD 

10 Years 10 Years 15 Years 5 Years 

Jefferson I 199,000 235,000 230,000 177,000 216,000 471,000 

Johnson 416,000 446,000 480,000 293,000 420,000 375,000 

Jones 

I 
325,000 530,000 399,000 514.000 427,000 559,000 

Keokuk 586,000 204,000 477,000 140,000 390,000 i 509,000 

Kossuth , 1,199.000 364,000 896,000 354,000 743,000 I 1.106,000 

Lee 

I 

433,000 328,000 394,000 319,000 369,000 ' 354,000 

Linn 738,000 336,000 562,000 340,000 484,000 I 646,000 

Louisa 392,000 80.000 285,000 78,000 231,000 149,000 

Lucas 368,000 262,000 355,000 183,000 309,000 : 477,000 

Lyon 326,000 203,000 297,000 167,000 264,000 , 674,000 

Madison 264,000 418,000 360,000 283,000 340,000 I 288,000 

Mahaska 649,000 137,000 475,000 136,000 388,000 I 3&8,000 

Marion 545,000 368,000 510,000 291,000 453.000 520,000 

Marshall 307,000 202,000 270,000 207,000 253,000 i 608,000 

Mills 546,000 158,000 431,000 108,000 348,000 , 324,000 

MItchell 236,000 301,000 267,000 274,000 269,000 I 224,000 

Monona 653,000 195,000 475,000 203,000 389,000 428,000 

Monroe 251,000 174,000 239,000 134,000 212,000 ' 323.000 

Montgomery 334.000 226,000 312,000 180,000 277.000 I 253.000 

Muscatine 454,000 238,000 372,000 227,000 328,000 262,000 

O'Bnen 332,000 268,000 304,000 285,000 299,000 ; 375,000 

Osceola 241,000 176,000 209,000 188,000 200,000 i 248,000 

Page 619,000 192,000 477,000 182,000 401,000 470.000 

Palo Alto 284,000 368,000 306,000 388,000 327,000 I 342.000 

Plymouth 608,000 648,000 640,000 590,000 621,000 ' 445,000 

Pocahontas 514,000 226.000 430,000 188,000 369,000 I 415.000 

Polk 345,000 183,000 272,000 177,000 237.000 , 487,000 

Pottawatlamie 934,000 309.000 708,000 346,000 614,000 I 556,000 

Poweshiek 176,000 137,000 164,000 131,000 155,000 406,000 

Ringgold 436,000 209,000 352,000 204,000 308.000 : 448,000 

Sac 769,000 170,000 573,000 151,000 465,000 I 455,000 

Scolt 356,000 310.000 322,000 360.000 330,000 337,000 

Shelby 895,000 293,000 699,000 242,000 576.000 , 659.000 

Sioux 723,000 398,000 669,000 233,000 557,000 I 812.000 

Story 450,000 253,000 381,000 232,000 337,000 . 323,000 

Tama 418,000 245,000 378,000 191,000 330,000 I 530,000 

Taylor 243,000 153,000 294,000 110,000 247.000 403.000 

Union 571,000 210,000 440,000 179,000 363,000 I 418.000 

Van Buren 393,000 122,000 299,000 128,000 256,000 357,000 

Wapello 341,000 372,000 313,000 420,000 342,000 241.000 

Warren 713,000 300,000 614,000 175,000 501.000 I 459.000 

Washmgton 324,000 239,000 305,000 201,000 278,000 479,000 

Wayne 261,000 574,000 281.000 824.000 419,000 442,000 

Webster 584,000 233,000 469,000 217,000 404,000 416,000 

Winnebago 288,000 297,000 314,000 227,000 292,000 349.000 

Winneshick 814,000 334,000 630,000 306.000 530,000 743.000 

Woodbury 835,000 555,000 804,000 366,000 692,000 626,000 
"d Worth 178,000 216,000 183,000 237,000 197.000 224,000 
'" qo Wright 298,000 592,000 368,000 703,000 459,000 355.000 
" 00 
w 

TOTAL $44,425,000 $26,233.000 i $38,803.000 $23,144,000 534,705,000 $40.950.000 

• Based on a 20-year catch-up program only 


